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Part One: 

Red 

1 first cut my hair to sa if 1 was reaiiy fke. Then 1 grew it back and dyed it red. 



(in the fiont cover) ". ..we learned &om each other. .." 

It began in his car with talk of effective ways to d e l y  abuse over-the-counter and 

prescription medication. He told how he found a website that showed you how to separate 

the codeine fiom the Tylenol. He mentioned the hallucinatory effects of Adivan and beer. 

We declared a mutuai love for its sister dnig Lorazapam. 1 lamentai al1 the ones 1 bave 

%asteci"-taking them as prescribecl-when they were actuaiiy needed. There is no b u a  in 

that. 

I was happy in Andrew's car. 1 felt crazy every day of my life. 1 knew that a lot of 

what I did was inappropriate. We rolled our eyes enough at ourselves. We didn't need to do 

that to each other. Finally, acceptance and understanding. One night when we couid pretend 

it didn't matter. 

We joke about suicide attempts and depression, self-abuse, self-est eem and therapists. 

W e  do so lighdy, uisily because there is between us an unspoken understanding. 

Mqbe we 're stiZIfirckzd rrp. but a yem ago, we cmI& 't even h g h  about it. 

It's like the lirnguage ofthe oppressed. You joke to make it easier. 

We got to the theatre and he bought our tickets. 1 felt very young and, somehow, then 

old when 1 realized 1 wasn't. 

"We could play arcades?" 

1 shook my head, Y don'r play video games." 

"We could go ga some COU& synip?" 

"Seriousl y ?" 

1t was six o'clock The movie startecl at six-thirty. Back in the car we'd la@ 

randomly at what we intendecl to do. 



Andrew had talked earlier of the coveted ingredient-DM-whatever that was. Use 

ue re  going to tind it. no matter how low-class it seemed 

"This is pure trader-trash." 

We lamented our almost unavoidable esoism. our subversion of a subculture. Two 

university-educated highly intelligent persons. driving around in a shiny black car looliing for 

a cheap fix and diverting responsibility by disassociating the behavior fiom ourselves to a 

more "desen-inga- population. But that is the nature of these things The cognitive 

dissonance of it al1 Adverse behaviors are pleasurable only if you separate yourself fiom 

action 

We can drink cough syrup. as long as we are not peoplr who cir ir lk cough q.nrp. 

We arrive at the Zellers pharmacy at six-fifieen and he purchases two IOOrnl bottles 

of generic cough symp-DM. I grab a can of  iced tea frorn the pop machine 

Back in the car Andrew manages to drink the entire bottle in three swigs 1 can only 

choke down half the bottle before a bareIy stifled oag. 

\IV mind imagines regurgitated red sywp ail over my clothes and the pale interior of 

his car 

.- 
'-1 can't " \.Ir- hand presses against my rnouth --If 1 try to drink more 1 ' I I  puke it up 

-'Don-t drink more if you-re going to be sick.-' 

1 appreciate his kindness. 

Nothing sets the taste out of rny mouth .4 thick bittersweet coating. The iced tea 

doesn't help I am reminded of why I quit drinking over two years ago. 

[ look at Andrew and laugh. 

"What the fuck did we just do?" 

"1 don't know," is his answer. 



True. It al1 seemed somehow beyond ouf control, iike something bigger than him or 

me or us. Our parts played without resistance or excitement. The unavoidable need. The 

inescapable Niosity. The relief of helplessness, evai when self-imposed. 

A few minutes later 1 am surpriseci to hear him ask for extra butter on our popcorn. 

No one asks for extra butter on popcorn at the movies. 

Except me, but 1 wouidn't have said anything, but he did. 

1 pay for the popcorn. 

And in the theatre: 

"Are you a fiont or back of the theatre kind of guy?" 

"Wanna sit in the fiont?" 

No one wants to sit in the fiont row at the movie theatre. 

Except me. 

We bnng the remainder of my COU& symp with us in case 1 want more. I1 Bts next to 

me in a cup hoider stuffed with napkins. 1 don't biow why 1 brought it in. I can't drink 

more. My throat closes up around it. 1 can't get it down. 1 don't even have to try. I j u s  

know. 

Days later 1'11 be able to recall the taste, the texture of it and feel my throat rebel in 

the same way. 

But 1 want to. 1 want to drink it dl. 1 am shamed that he could swallow it al1 in three 

brief swigs and 1 muld not 1t is shea selfishness. 1 don't want less of a b w .  1 don? want 

to have suffered for nothing. 

I want the fieedom. 1 have given in to absurdity. 1 have been at least as bad. 

Quantity doesn't count-cept in the end. The mord diiemmr is the same 50ml or 100rnl. 

One time or f i e .  We have broken the seaL 
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1 await what 1 have paid for. 1 await escape. 

I don't recognize it while the movie is playing. There is vagueness, emptiness. 1 can 

identify the techniques employed to bring me down, to make me cry, but 1 cannot cry. Me, 

who cries now at the mention of l o s  or love, no matter what the plot, does not flinch at the 

mention of sod-mates or etemity. To me, it seems at though there is something more 1 am 

supposed to hear in this contrïved dialogue, something clearer 1 am supposed to see through 

this giant screen so close to my face. 

1 fee1 no bzuz. 

1 feel nothing except for a slight pain in my stomach. Oniy a slight feor of vomit. 

An expert abuser of over-the-counter medication, though never before cough syrup. I 

am no longer deceived by my stomach. The body is stronger than it would like us to believe. 

I don't deny the inevitable darnage 1 am doing, but 1 learned long ago that the effects aren't 

immediate. 

You cadt die îkom 501x11 of cough synip. If1 can forget about puking, 1 will not 

puke. Better to just let it pas .  

You leam these things late at night when you've hit the point just before overdose 

and the fieedom becomes Wghtening. But when it passes. and you realize you're fine, the 

fear can't come baclc, until you go M e r .  Always fanher, always wondering: Dais time, 

have Igone tuo fur? 

Not on 50ml of cough syrup. 1 just needed bread. Something dry to fil1 my stomach. 

The popcom isn't working. It's too buttery. 

Mer the movie, 1 am not ready to taik. 

Y've never felt so.. .empty," 1 manage to say. 

"That was odd." 



Teah" 1 can hear people around us talking about the movie. Pointing out this and 

that. Trivial explanations. 

Tt's Iike they saw a different movie than us. We saw through the movie to 

something completely different." Fumbled explanations. 

We talk like that amidst the swell of people until 1 realize we are alone, walking in the 

middle of the parking lot. 

"Cars have to get by. Here." I steer Andrew over to a sidewalk. Walk tremblingly. 

7 am so fiicked up," he says. 

Tes.  " 

Yes, 1 realized it strangely. 1 am not sober but this is dinerent nom anything I've 

ever felt. 1 don't know how to recognize it. How long have 1 ben stoned? It has been 

hours. When did it start? 

Reality always steals you away. This illusion that 1 am not sitting in my own f h r e  

writing down biased mernories of my Iife, or someone else's. 

Stolen easily away fkom movie theatres or cough symp. Feeling unwell, menmai  

cramps, fatigue. Grad school more demanding than 1 expected. 1 can't keep up with my 

reading. Who cares about proper bibliographie references anyway? 

If1 cannot "go back" to the movie theaîre, does that mean 1 do not belong "heren, in 

this writer's space? 

Readers never know what is denied them. 

Cough symp would become pivotai. Everything. The ongin. Cough symp would 

become my fixation. Not to do it again, but to rememba that I had done it. 

Why ? 



There is something of remarkable quality to Andrew. Like a texture that is 

cornfortable, even if not altogether fami1ia.r. 

He exists almost in a series of continuous deja vu moments. Haven't we done this 

before? Haven't 1 made you laugh like that before? Didn't we aiways have this this? 

1 ask him questions just to ver@ my beliefs about what he'll say. 

The emails a d  as permanent conversation Not the telephone. Not letters. 

Email, 

The fieedom of limited punctuation ... worlcing to achieve the perféct union of 

thought~wordlcammunication 

1 fear connection. 

1 crave co~ect ion.  

Feminist, Lesbian, political rhetoric and I exist in the vue centre choking up the 

residue of hdf-thought thoughts. Sitting in my own mess, beneath my own carpet. Swept 

myself under accidentally in the hunied pace of identity formation. 

1 have forgotten the sound of my own name. 

1 exist in definitions of myself and he is calmly, unknowingly, picking them apart. 

1 don't know how to breathe this air anymore. 1 don't want us to munsel each other. 

1 want us to exin penectly between the time of thought and communication. 

He says, "The only thing worse than not geüing what you want, is not knowing what 

you want." 

A subtle variation on Oscar Wilde. Or is it George Bernard Shaw? 

But 1 have never known what 1 want. An il1 fit on every side. 

The impossibility of fantasy and reality. Never taught to find internal awareness that 

"ifs al1 good" umil it's too late. 
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Like an adult trying to leam a second language, 1 cannot lose my accent. Acceptance. 

Unconcem. Peace. These will always be foreign to me. They will always be stniggles, even 

if perfectly pronounced, the effort required will taint the achievement. 

Andrew emails like he speaks. It's his command of language 1 suppose. The ability 

to translate the self into concrete terms. 1 find it unbelievably endearing. 

He told me he likes the thunder. 1 should have asked if it scared him. That's why 1 

love it. 

1 envision him standing in the rain. 

A long time ago 1 promised someone very different that we would meet up in the 

rniddle of rainstorm and dance, sit in puddles, absorb what littie bits of nature we still relate 

to in this fûcked-up life. 

Never happened. 

1 am &aid to promise him anything. 

1 lost something huge once. Something bigger than 1 was so I was left more than 

empty-less than nothing. And d l  people could do was try and wnvince me that it wasn't 

really gone. Better to say it never existed at dl. 

Did it? 

Was it? 

Sometimes 1 don't even know. Sometimes 1 get tired of txying to remember. 

It is not the same. 

It is gone. 

I am hereflesh,  blood, and vomit. 

ïhere is darkness in a whisper. The roll of the pen, the smooth flow of ink- 



unintempted. A painfiil reminder of loneliness. 

A confident reminder of absence. 

1 leave Andrew for three days. 

No calls. 

No emails and my skin itches and 1 make myself sleep so that 1 feet sick, so that 1 

think less. 

1 ridicule myself. Ridicule. Ridiculous woman. 

1 don't want happiness that leaves me nervous in its absence. 

1 don? tmst much. 

1 want more than 1 can tnist. 

1 trust more than 1 deserve. 

A little bit of sun cornes through the basement window. It is reflected off the 

neighbor's car that is parked right outside. It is twenty afkr  three but 1 havent M t  the house 

yet. 1 am still in my pajamas. Layen of flannel. I've been writing in my head for hours now. 

There is an anxiety inside of me. The pale fringe of excitement. Residual effects of 

anticipated sleep. Subtle happy nausea of fàntasy/rdity. For the first time in a long time, 1 

wonder which is possible. Which is better. Which is moa likely. 

Things move in cycles we don't aiways understand or see. Suddenly 1 redite that we 

all have the same lessons to leam. We al1 go through the same cycles at dinerent times. 

1 have decided to leave a part of me behind. Though it is caught in the cycle of who 1 

am. 1t cannut be gone. 1 have carved it into my fiesh. 

Re-interpretation 

1 do this not for Andrew, but perhaps because of him. Because it was he who pointed 
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out that it was not life, but myself thaî held me here. 

Anticipation. Vomit. 

And I min him beuuise 1 recognize the quality of sincerity. There is no promise in 

his words-only honesty. 

1 am sitting on Kaysea's bed, that metal fiamed luton. We've been laughing at a 

picture of the two of us fiom high school, insisting I look like I should be working in a bank, 

wondenng how so much can change in just five years, almost without our noticing. We have 

the endless discussion of how we didn't even hang out until that kt year of high school. 

Timing is the only explmation. 

We've been smoking just a liîtie bit of pot each day for almost two weeks. 

"ha enough to take the edge ofS" 1 say and she laughs. 

1 am rired of taUcing about Andrew, theorairing Andrew, wondering Andrew. 1 am 

craving the simplicity of the of this grounded, solid aiendship, these laughing moments when 

we plan out television commercials and fantasite about doctoral dissatations and PhD.s by 

the age of twenty-seven. 

And this photograph, with me in a plain peach skirt, a too-big white sweater, Kaysea 

is at least in black, some subde hint at her adolescent angst. Even my lipstick is too pink. 

1 look at ï t  and say, 'If1 had to Wear lipnick, it should have at le- been red." 

Fuck this bullshit. Fuck this prrocaipation with Andrew. K'm a fûcking lesbian. 

This preoccupation with sexually ambivalent boys has to stop. What is the nature of 

womankind? The iess that is offered, the greater the desire to give. 

Promise me nothing and 1 will give you more than 1 am. N d  me. Thaî is 
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everything. Not to need but to be needed. To have value. Worth- Validation. 1 don't want 

to need. That leaves me empty and scared, but need me. 

Like continuous motherhood 1 am scared of my own maternity-to bring forth of 

my self 

No. 

Too much, Vomit. 

1 can't even imagine the intensity. 1 think 1 would combust or there would be nothing 

left to strive for. To be needed so completely, so unwnditionally. 

The joy is the anticipation, not of desire, but of need. The day he needs to see me, 

needs to hear me. How can 1 need him to need me so much? What happened îo se& 

discovery? Self-empowerment? Autonomy? 

1 was left less than empty. 1 have grown &om the negative to the positive. That is 

alone. That was alone. And now 1 want to merge. I want to lose. Saaifice for comfon. 

Cornfort for sacrifice. 

I am sacrifice. 

Woman is sacrifice. 

Why does he exin as a single reminder of what was lefi behind? What fell away, 1 

did not leave it- 

The first five times 1 kissed a woman 1 was either stoned or pisseci dru& uoually 

both. Sometimes it's hard to remember and it's almost shamefbl to recall the taste of vodka 

on my lips, something comparable on theus. There was the one woman, Carrie who wasn't 

drunk. In fàct she said to me, as we were both leaning over the table, inching closer, "You're 

reaily dm& Sweeîie." But she wasn't, 1 remember t h  and she still kissed me. The next 
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day that wouldn't be the significant factor though. No, 1 would instead ponder why so many 

lesbians cd1 other women 'Sweetie' when they flirt. 

Man. 1 have left you. You have lefi me in this sohess. 

Something lures me away fiom what I have stniggied to acbieve. 

Identity. 

Bullshit. 

1 am soft weak strength. 

1 am tired pure longing. 

1 am flux static unstable. 

So I sacrifice identity for confident knowledge. 

Re-identify. 

He destroys my theories on sexuality. Gender identity. He is not woman, but he is of 

no man 1 have ever known 

There is a Linship that fnghtens me becaux it is not woman and she is al1 I have 

known for so long. 

Once befort-but this was a boy-an almost-man. 1 was like mother. But he is 

gone. Lefi me to woman- 

Chris and 1 are on acid. Good asid. 1 am nineteen. H e  has just turned seventeen and 

somehow, that night, not aitogether different fiom others we shared, we end up in bed for 

hours nicking around, but we don't actudiy fick H o m  of icissing, stroking, tasting and 1 

find myself looking out the window, wondering if the birds are up this early. 

The only boy 1 have ever wanted to touch me. The sweet, dear, beautifil salvation 
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who walked into my life pst in time to savc it. My sod-mate, without a doubt a d  with his 

mouth against my flesh, 1 am distracted, disappointeci- 1 tell myself it must have been the 

acid. Tell myself that the fàct that 1 was able to let him touch me means that there was 

sornething between us. I Ioved him so much 1 couldn't imagine that any form of closeness 

would not be a good thing. Years later 1 would be forced to admit that 1 never felt farther 

away fiom him than I did that night, not even at his fimeral. 

Do I betray rny sex or my sexuality? If the two have always been so tightl y merged? 

The beauty of woman overwhelms me. Andrew stands alone amongst them in my mind with 

only the ghost of Chris, an almost-man, beside him. 

Sleeping i n  Languid in between s h m ,  refusing to l ave  the warmth umil even 1 

can't ignore that the day needs something besides slumber nom me. Though 1 dont know 

why. My room is a dark mess. Piles reach the height of the bed and this gives me codort-  

A half-empty bonle of water sits on the nightstand but I c d  remember how old it is. Could 

it be fiom August? Watcr doesn't go bad. 1 take a sip. 

1 can lave behind parts of the pain Only parts. 

"You'll find other fiends, but 1 will never have anoher son." 

Sharon's words echo in my head a year and a haif later. 

Have 1 found another fiiend? 

There is betrayal in my happines. There is sadness in connedon that denies the 

P a -  

1 wzll never have unother son. 

Chris was my baby though. Mine t w .  1 felt like his mother too for four y*us of his 
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nearly twenty. A mother two and a half yean older than her baby. 

And I loved you too, Sharon. 1 loved you tw.  And 1 more I'd be your =dort 

Your understanding. He was ours. How could we replace that? 

Tonight, over the phone, your voice made me nervous because 1 kuew 1 have cheated 

you-and C hris. 

My pain cannot equal yours, except that that itself brings me pain. 

Have 1 found another fkïend? 

Did I step out of grief into somethhg more fightening? 

Letting go? 

Another fiend. 

Yes. Andrew. 

He is warrnth and sincerity and c o d o n  and 1 have hurt for so long. He has a car and 

he t a k  back to me. 1 have gotten tired of talking to myself But 1 wony 1 am betraying 

what was for what could be. 

Are my past words made shallow? How much can you give until you take nom 

someone else? 

And does he think he is a replacement? Does he think they could take each other's 

place, that 1 could insult them both by trying? 

It's because life uin't be simple if t is too profound. Or maybe profound can't be 

simple. 

Profound is simple. 

1 am trapped in ego. 

Gratification, 

I quit my job to seal a pact with myself. 



1 will not hold on to what has already taught me its lesson. 

1 have a fkiend Mike that says: "Life will teach you the same lesson again and again 

until you learn it." 

Life is lesson- 

Answers. 

Brief 

More lessons questions. 

So 1 decided to test Andrew. Test myselt Test my own d l - p o w d l  instincts. 

S incerity . 

Honesty fnghtens me, but 1 controlled the send. 1 sent the email. 

wait. 

Kaow h o w  he'll respond. It'll be okay. He will understand. 

Know he rnight not. 

1 wiil have ruined everythhg. 

1 d l  have ruined nothing. 

lfthis disclosure sends him off 1 was wrong. 

We are nothing. 

It is a calm euphoria of nauseating anticipation. 

He will reply. 

If he doem't there was nothing so nothing is lost. 

Except ego. Pride. To be wrong about him. 

1 could never t ~ s t  myself again. 

He will reply. 



Three years ago, 1 would have played with knives to pass the tirne. Tiny m g s ,  

scars on flesh. The pinnacle of  self-loathing. 1 break through my own skin like a balloon 

before he can, 

Or is it jus a pressure gauge? Something has to give. 

Not this tirne. 

Grown up. Don't do that any more. 

Instead, count the scars that nwer healed away and wonda if1 could simply nit the 

scars away. 

Old to new. 

New scars heal the old ones. 

1s new beîter than old? 

An empty laugh. Euphoria. 

Euphoria. 

1 am not wrong. 1 will not damage. Too much self-destruction in the meanfime. Not 

this time. 

Hold o E  Hold back. 

And he replies. 

He replies as calmly as 1 expected. The pedect contrast. 

My mind laughs loudly. 1 trace my fingers across the screen as 1 read his lines. 

He exnails like he speaks. 

1 can hear him. 

Here him. 

Test one right away. Now 1 know. Now 1 know. 1 was not wrong. 



Sometimes, as ït gets m e r ,  1 can wurite better. ït is d l  more roothing without the 

glare. It gets easier to hide thaî 1 am transcribing. 

"Spaghetti or di other one?" 

That's how my father speaks. That natural accent 1 have grown up with. 

My father. 

Exists on a different level of me. 

He is sustenance and cornfort. Daddy still calls me Cookie and 1 love him for that 

alone. 

Father. 

The water is boiling. 1 can hear it hitting the bumer. 1 tumed it on twelve minutes 

ago. Salt. Oil. Water. 

He sacrifkA for his fùture, but his m e  isn't even his. 1l Y mine. My brother's. 

My sister's. 

Our fiiture. Hïs h r e .  

Sincere and unintrusive, he knows only parts of his f i e .  Others I hide out of f ez .  

Out of pity. 

"You and Mom, you eat it with vegetables. You M e r  eat it if it have leftovm-" 

The sauce. He has made two kinds. One with meat and one without, 

He scratches the top of my head like 1 am still a child. 

He knows nothing of emails, literary devices, or VCR recurding. He has given those 

to his fûture. 

And 1 feel selfish My n>ture. M y  fûture. 1 won't give it to chiidren who uin't even 

show me what it is. 

No matter how much they rnight want to. 



1 could never understand it to h i a  

"What you do, homework?" 

"Mmm hmm," 

It is always hornework 

No Da4 1 write. 1 am writing about you. 

You can't read yow own fiinire. It's in the wrong language. 

This day began too long ago. 1 have shared enough for one day, havent I? 

Sometimes nothing satisfies the need. Sometimes the need seems so distant 1 ache for it to 

r e m  so 1 can feel whole. But there is never any middle ground. 1 am aiways either spilling 

out or choking on language. The stories that depend on me. If1 dont let hem out, they 

scratch away at me. If1 try to force them out tw mon, they lodge themselves somewhere 

near the base of my throat. StiU, 1 feel they are never truiy satisfied with me. 1 am an 

irnperfect vessel. 

Sharon wants to sue the driver that killed her son. 

Insurance wrnpanies. 

"No it is not okay that Chris is dead." 

That is al1 she wants to say, but it f e l s  like no one listais. So she'll sue it out of 

1 will help her if 1 can. 

No one Iistens to me either. 

1 sit at her house without h h  

She has too many pictures. 1 am ovawhelmed. 1 am somewhert I don't want to be 

but am drawn to. There is no escape. 
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1 ay on my bathroom floor and wish 1 could cut it away. Cut the worst of it away. 

Just twenty minutes- The knock at the door, the look on their fices, the sound of their voices, 

the loss of my innocence. 

1 felt it drip away and hit the floor. 

Real ity. 

1 have lost my innocence in a car that killed a boy who sang showîtmes in the rain. 

1 said 1 wanted to be alone. 

1 said. 

1 didn't expect anything clse so when 1 found Andrew-annection? 

Again? 

Who is struck by lighming twice? 

Could he be the afkerthought 1 swore would never corne? 

There are drawers in this desk that 1 never wen emptied when 1 starteci working here. 

Full of someone else's shit that 1 never found the t h e  to go through. Newspaper clippingr? 

Fuck Who hicking cares? Now 1 suppose I should clear it out before 1 lave. I could 

always just l a v e  a note: 

Dear Worthy Successor, 

This is not my shit I never had time to clear away pomeone else's. I have left it for 

you, in casc you have the time to see it for what it m u s  have been before my amival. 

Best of Iuck.. . 

I am sorting through my past. 

Only a year. 

Only a year? 



1 will miss the space that was made mine. 1 made mine. 

1 am sorting through and packing away my adulthood. 1 am leaving it behind. 

Can 1 reclaim my imocence now? 

Away fiom here? 

1 feel like 1 am trapped in a movie here. So quiet. Al1 alone. 

The pondering collage. 

Fade to black. 

I never sigh as loudly as at night. The end of the &y sigh. 

We have acid, but no one's taking it. Tm much planning. 1 used to just take i t - t h e  

middle of the day. Middle of the night. 

You could tell how much rat poison was in it by how much your stornach hurt. 

It's been so long. 

Can you go back? 

It's like the woman at the wffée shop who is always Wnting something or sitting 

poised on the edge of her suit listening to who ever she happens to be talking to. A 

fascinating person. 

And now she smiies at me because 1 haven't smiled at her lately. It has to be. 

1 visuall y grope her for months and she does nothing. 

Shy glances. Maybe. 

So 1 get caught up in this distraction with a boy and she smiles and nrikes up 

conversation. 

I think 1 missed her. There is something so soothing about watching a beautifid 

woman talk 



1 hardly know her except to say hello. Should say, "you have a beautifil smile." 

Painhl when clichés are m e .  

Cooing. 1 hate it. 

Helpless. 

The strange thing is 1 want ta tell Andrew about it. 

A psychic told me that this is my time to ieam relationships. 

1 noted the plural. 

1 don't want to learn. 1 leam everything eise. 

I have spent a lifetime in liberation. Quiet. Loud. Now. Then. Whenever. 

I am fie! 

1. Am. Free. 

1 need to fiee myself from fieedom. 1 need to liberate myself fiom liberation. 

Open-mindedness cornes with a pnce. 

Restlessness. More, more, more understanding. 

1 understand every fûcking thing. 

Except me. 

Only whnr 1 am not who 1 am. 

My mind has opened so wide it has split in two and fallen to the floor. 

The peacemaker. Libra trait. 

Whae do 1 fit into the political agenda of correct thinking? Do 1 fit inîo the political 

agenda of correct thinking? 

Does anyone? 

Can you think younelf done? 



1 am sa4 misty-eyed in love with fictional TV characters in battle fhtigues. Hospital 

scmbs. 

1 am profoundly unhappy and it leaves me too calm to cry. The realization that it has 

become part of who 1 am- And the better moments don't seem happy even. More like a 

mockery, a reminder that something is lost. 

1 want to throw up my mashd potatoes coni ham dimer. 1 don? care about the 

kitchen renovations, Mother. You don't even see that political correctness is the only thing 

stopping me fiom tearing myself apart. 

Gut the kitchen. 

1 have been gutted. 

Left for happy, dead. 

1 te11 Andrew 1 don't need to go back into therapy. 

Maybe 1 am fine. 

Maybe this is fine. 

It has certainly become normal enough. 

1 have lost my focus. 

The workman smells like cheap cologne. Spicy. Am 1 a snob because 1 already know 

1 codd never love him? He is no threat to identity. 

He is tearing out the cupboards one piece at time. The wood that holds my childhood 

tears away fiom the wall. 

1 can hear it. 

Hear him. 

And if he were a woman? 



That would intoxicate me. Her cheap pahune would entice me. 

She would be refieshing, a symbol of struggle. Radical. Gender nonconfonnity. 

Nonconformity, in a w o m  

Fantastic. 

The noise in unbearable for someone who can lay awake for hours, distracted by the 

ticking of her watch. 1 have to hide it in another mom or buxy it in a drawer then can never 

find it in the moming once 1 can't hear it. 

There are two men in my kitchen. No, three. Strangers walk into my house without 

hocking and 1 don't even move. 

"Good moming." 

Wood moming." 

So what's the line? 

Why no fear? No trepidation. 

I find it al1 interesting. Or at least somerhing. 

There is a spice chart on the inside of the cupboard door, where the glasses are kept- 

It has been there so long 1 had forgotten about if about how 1 used stand, then kneel on the 

counter top to count the squares. 

It's on the outside now. The inside is on the outside. 

On the floor. 

I am afkaid to flirt, accidentally. Instinctively. 1 d l  do it sometimeo only to 

recognize it sometime after. 

They tumeû the water off before 1 could go to the bathrwm. 

1 was not ansulted, but 1 showed them how to do it, not thinlsng they might do it 

right then. 



1s this still my space? 

1 don't even know how rnany of thern are here. They corne and go. 

In and out. 

1 haven't even figurecl out the hierarchy. Who is the boss? Not the f h t ?  The 

second? Not the third. 

It's as though I'm not even here. The closest I've been to "a fly on the wdl." 

He doesn't know the size of his son's skates. 

I am watching Bravo! 

1 can bare my soul-the ultimate cliché-and not even be sure anyone will notice. 

But that's why you do such things. Like handing in a tenn paper with "nick you" thrown in 

somewhere around page six just to see if the teacher really r a d s  them. 1 did that once when 1 

was in high school. Then 1 couldn't decide what wodd be worse, the teacher actually reading 

it and consequently the "fuck you" or the tacher not noticing it was even there. In the end, 

she never said anything. She just gave me an A- and wrote "Some interesting ideas here,' on 

the back page. 1 never had the nerve to  try it in university. Can't they expel you for that? 

We sat in weeds' but felt we were in a forest, something that was ours with one thin 

red weed against the green. 

It is the tiniest piece of paper. Melts bitterly againn my tongue. Each t h e  you 

wonder if maybe this isn't what it's supposed to be. How would you even how? 

Blind trust in a compt socieîy. 

Everybody does it in one way or another. At least we can admit it. 

Escapism. 



Why not? 

I want to be fiee fkom my own mania. 

Andrew and Kaysea, 1 am glad they are with me. 

We watch each other's pupils dilate, take in the light. Take in the Sun. 

Rasp berry lemonade. 

Sunset and high school graduation students and parents coming out of can and we, 

three niends wdking by, eyes averted. 

Twigs and leaves tangled in my hair. 

Him, her, and me. 

Share. 

Share. 

1 take them into rny past. 

This was Chns and 1 x> many nights ago now. Over a year now since he died, how 

long had it been since we took acid? We were children learning drugs and euphona. Riding 

on buses. Lying in fields. Dancing in bedroorns. Kissing on couches. 

This is not me but us. 

A single leafof ivy in my pocket. 

Resilient. 

I plucked it from my father' s garden. Transplanted after the fûneral &er Chris' aunt 

handed me the sprig fkom atop the casket and told me, "Put it in water, when it sprouts rwts, 

it will be ready to plant. It will grow." 

And Daddy, who never said more than, "Eh, Cookk, what can you do?" as 1 stopped 

eating or sleeping or singing, iaughing, living. 

Daddy wouid stniggle and make that ivy grow, only saying, "1 had to put special 
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fertilizer." 

So tonight 1 carry Chris' leafin my pocket. 

Later, 1 hug a tree. His dedication. Silly things swivors do to beiieve thm is still 

life in death. 

A small tree by the water. 

1 sing Tori Amos lullabies and cry thinking, 1 can 't a y  on acîd 

I thought I'd find Chris there, in altered reality. 1 thought the L i  would fonm 

Lt didn't. 

He is still just beyond my reach. 

Just beyond my breath, 

1 cry. 

They corne over-fiesh and blood fiends who do not have trees or ivy. 

They oEer cornfort to mask my emptiness. Warmth to f i e ld  the cold. 

1s it cheating? To build awareness through neurochemical alteration? 

1 sufSer the paranoia, the edginess, the srornachache, and the headache fiom over- 

dilated pupils. 1 pay the five dollars. 

Do 1 deserve growth? 

It is beyond me? 

1 become beyond me. 

1 don't want to corne back. 

The naîure/curse of drugs. 

You can't stay there, no matter how nmch you rnight want to. 

Eggs on a plate. Andrew picks me up at eight-thirty on a day when 1 could sleep in. 
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He does not like rumy yolks. 1 do not dnnk coffee. 1 owed him lunch. I bought hirn 

breakfast instead. Give and take. 1 had forgotten that. Although 1 was uaially prone to give 

more than to  take. 

For Chns there were always flowen after each performance. 1 prided myself on the 

bouquets. They were never previously ananged and 1 never bought hirn carnations. The 

infenor flower. There had to be at least one red rose and one new exotic flower for us to 

stare at aftenvards. So 1 could say, "Do you Iike the flowers?" As if he ever said he didn't, 

" What about that dark purple one? Isn't it interesting? Reddish? 1 dont h o w .  It looked 

purple, but 1 guess it is sorta reddish. Dark red, blood." 

Sornething about actors. That irresistibie c h m .  Jus? bt with me. 1'11 pay for 

everything. Give my life meaning and 1'11 buy some for you. 

Trutb, he never needed me for rneaning. Chris had something golden trapped inside 

of him. It made hirn strong, sensitive, aware. 

Acceptance 1 never knew. 

Trust-with him, 1 tniaed nothing because 1 had never had so much 

You corne fiom nothing, you can't trust something. 

Something can be nothing in a second. 

1 bought hirn more and more things. 

Anything to have his life. 

I have it. 

Retumed to me in piles. 

Freshly laundered. 

Neatiy folded. 

1 would have Iefk hirn volumes of words. 



He lefi me reminders of my mistalces. 

Maybe that's the better gifl. 

I now pick quieter bouquets for the cemetery. Always a red rose. Still, no carnations. 

The inferior flower. 

We are hoping to s e w e  a large supply of drugs. 

Whatever. 

Kaysea suggests selling some to cover our iosses. But there is panic about dealing. 

It's a fine line. We couid never cross it. 

Andrew and 1 just want to get it. Secure the high 

Anything is better than mugh syrup. 

And we've been through counseling. We are the wel2~justed.  We have vision and 

promise. 

And we have escape. 

Not escaped. 

We are still here. 

Still and here. 

Tell me something 1 don't already know. 

God! People just repeat themseives and 1 am g e w g  sick. 1 drearn in repetition 

Wake to déjà vu. 

Maybe 1 have iost original thought. 

Maybe 1 repeat myself and everyone else follows suit. 

Follow me. 

1 am tired of crying at TV shows that most people laugh at. 



1 am gohg round and round. 

There is no life in death. 

I live in death because no one has told me where to put it. 

On TV they corne back or you find another and everything is okay. 

In real life, my life, when you adc them, when you stutter out, "Are you sure?" 

They are. 

And if, when you find something good again, you don't forget. 

You remember. 

1 remember and everyone thinks 1 forget I remember and no one else does. 

I am not allowed to be happy because then they won't know that 1 remember. 

I um the rernember. 

1 want to say to Andrew, "Be my  end. Eaî eggs with me. Brhg me pot. We'll get 

stoned in my basement. We'll count stan in the sky. We will marvel at the beauty of 

friendship. " 

1 will choke on my betrayal of Chris. 1 never had to say anything like that to him. 

With Chris we always seemed to know what to do. 

Chns, that Golden Boy who would have grïeved me so differenty. 

There is no lesson book and 1 don't understand how people live at dl. 

How do you find your way through dl this? 

When happiness becomes pain. 

1 want to scream. 

Ican't h e l p p !  

1 um 't help me! 

1 am not here for your salvation. 1 cannot ew your guilt. 1 am not I was not him. 
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Don't teII me you loved him. 

Don't prove it to me. 

1 spent days at the Sineral home escorting people to his casket. 

If you are strong, they'll be strong. 

Dab your eyes. 

Tean for the boy who sat behind him in math class. 

Who can quant@ grief? 

I can. 

I m .  

1 am in pain 

I have lost everything and you want to ay o n  my shoulder? 

1 know. 1 know, stand back and watch me crack 

Wait for the snap. 

Well it already happened. You missed it. Al1 of you well-wishing, pacifying 

bastards. 

You wouldn't know it if you saw it. 

You wouldn't know me if you saw it. 

You wouldn't know. 

Only his mother. Only Sharon. 

"What are we going to do?" 

That was al1 she said. 

1 wish the TV carneras would l a v e  her alone- 

She is alone. 

I am alone. 



But. 

Always that but. 

The class is always rnost quiet in the instant nght d e r  the tacher introduces me. 

The actual wording varies but the meaning is the same: "Boys and girls, say hello to this nice 

non-threatening lesbian who has corne to talk to you." There is always a lot of chalk dust 

and if I'm lucky they have a chair set up for me. 1 usuaily begin with, "When 1 was thirteen 1 

had a dream that 1 kissed Kimberly Brady âom Dqys of Om Lives." They laugh bnefly 

before glazing over or fixing their eyes on me, waiting for an opportunity to challenge what 1 

still havent begun to say. And they are the teenagers. The university midents can be even 

worse. Sometimes I think they 've actuaiiy practiced ways to challenge me before 1 amive. 

Then 1 remember that the world really is like that. 

1 took the job to change the world. 1 was barely twenty-two and Chris had just died 

and 1 didn't know how to be a lesbian without him. He was the real queer one. He was the 

one who was out as a bisexual by the age of fifieen. He was the one attempting coinmittecl 

relationships with men while 1 got drunk enough to build up the nerve to kiss a woman. 

I had jus corne out to my friends right before he died. 1 was inching towards 

empowennent. His death, instead of pulling me back into the doset catapultecl me into the 

sphere of activism. Not only did 1 have a fbn-filled coming out/corning of age story, but 1 

was going to be paid to tell it to as rnany people as 1 could. Education. It is time to combat 

homophobia! The work is exciting and empowering and for me, completely draining. 1t 

absorbed me. It enveloped me. 

1 had to quit before there was nothing Ieft of my siory. 

Sa now it is ending. One more time. 



Tomorrow and it's over. 

1 wi11 not tell my story to sttangers again. 

Only in writing. 

The wnting doesn't bother me. 

Label me a miter. 1 deserve that. 1 have worked for that. Everyday, every night-at 

least five years-cunsciously. 

Know me as that. 

Please. 

Know me for what I've worked for not for what 1 suppose or theorize. 

Or know me as nothing but someone you could b w .  

Someone you did know. 

Or didn't. 

Better still, don? know me. 

1'11 do better d l  by myself. 

1 can't be young again. 1 may not be old, but 1 am not young. 

1 remember cool November nights, leaves and the smell of cigarette smoke. 1 started 

so that 1 could learn how to inhale. 

1 remember that dark backyard, Emma Ascot's parents gone to bingo, the taste of pot. 

1 hadn't expected. 

Jacques would hold it for me. 1 hadn't learned how to finger-pass yet. I felt 

embmassed by my lipgloss against his fingers. 

Me eighteen 

This conscious, weii organized rebeilion The best I could corne up with 



Get me some pot. 

NO, I'm not a nark 

And 1 loved Jacques. Dirty. Selfish. Dishonea. Sexy. 

Free. 

With his French name and not-so-subtle smirks. 

He was something 1 needed. A symbol. 

But the wrong one. Thank God only his fingas touched my lips. 

It wouldn't take me long to forget al1 about him. 

Except the fiedom 

I'd thank him for that. 

1 can't even remember his face. Jus. the smell, feel, taste of fingen, lip-gloss, and pot 

on cool November nights. 

Even that is probably more than he deserves. 

I can hear voices. 

In my head. 

It's how I know 1 am nilling asleep. 1 can't understuid them. Not usually. Only 

sometirnes, a loud one will wake me up. 

1 wonder what they are W n g  about, just beyond my grasp, just beyond rny 

conscious consciousness. 

Voices. 

Everyone has so much to say. So much to tell me. 

So much 1 don? hear. 

So much 1 don't understand. 



"1 could real ly use someone just asking me how it wen t  Someone to wish me luck." 

Xly mother has been sick for as  Ions as  1 can remember. 

1 have grown so accustorned to hospital visits 1 foreet about them. 

1 don't \vant to ask. 

So she can cornplain about my father. 

Or tell m e  what 1 already know. 

M y  mother is not weIl. 

M y  mother is weak and that fnehtens me. 

What have you taught me mother, without even meaning to? 

\Vit hout even trying. 

When 1 was in the first grade, 1 forgot how to  tie my shoes. 

The!- tell the story with affection. 

But, how could 1 forget? 

i i .ho mas tying them for me? 

LVho taught me to  for@ 

You taught me to be helpless, mother. 

And you thought you were empowerino me. Teaching me how to be a woman in this 

fusked up world Teachins me al1 you h e w .  Ir's no one's fault that it wasn't enough for 

me. 

Don't you see, I don't want you to have rny opinion just because 1 nate it? 1 don? 

want to feel guilty for my strength. 

1 don7t want to be a victim. 

1 c m  love you if we disagree. 



1 can love you ifthere is no crisis. 

1 can love you even ifïwhen rm healthy. 

There has to be a bond beyond the pain and sadness. 

PIease. 

Speak- 

For the first time, let me hear ymr voice. 

Even you must have one. 

Dry, cracked for lack of use7 but beaubfiil. 

Find it, for you. 

Mine cadt be strong enough for us both. 

You can be right. 

1 wa.s smoking hash in the basement, stealing pills fiom the medicine cabinet. 

If you let me, 1 will lie because 1 always have. 

You never stopped me. 

Kaysea says o u  fkiends seem to corne and go. 

"We are always niends but everyone else seems to only stay awhile." 

Chris stayed. 

"Well, he was different. He was the exception." 

Or maybe he died before he could grow away like everyone else. We'll never know. 

And now Andrew. 

Another fiiend. 

I'd like to think he'll stay, but I've learned it's hud to trust these things. 1 woddn't 

even fight for him. 1 know that aiready. 
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Dunng the first six months of my fkiendship with Chris 1 tried to destroy us at l em 

four times, that I remember. 1 never loved anyone so much and 1 knew 1 couldn't deserve it. 

The fkst time 1 wrote him a note saying that 1 was in love with hirn but knowing that he 

didn't feel the same way about me 1 was going to stop talking to him because I would 

eventuall y screw everyt hing up anyway . 

1 gave hirn the note at lunchtirne, while he was standing at his locker and told hirn not 

to read it before he got home. Made him promise. By ten o'clodc that night, when he hadn't 

called I called him. 

50," I said. 

"Um, your letter," Chris began. 

"Do you hate me?" 1 had to know. 

"No, 1 don't hate you, but 1 haven't actuall y read the note. M y  mom washed my 

pants and it was in the pocket." 

We sat in silence. 

"Do you think you could tell me what it said?" 

"Oh, God, I don't know!" 1 remember trying not ro cry. It is so hard to be a teenager. 

"Do you want to re-write it and give it to me tomorrow?" 

"1 can't take another night of this." 

Chris, eternally patient. "Just tell me." 

So, shedding oniy a few tears 1 told him. 

"1 don't understand why that means I can't talk to you anymore." Chris was always 

more rational than 1 was. 

"Becouse I'm auy and will start to resent you and then you'll hate me!" 



'? won't let you go my fnend. You're too important to me already." After he said 

that 1 knew it was only a matter of time before 1 gave in and agreed that 1 needn't abandon 

the friendship. 

That was Our first 'crisis' and they became almost addictive. 1 would have these sort 

of panic attacks because 1 needed hirn so much. Then I'd start finding fault or cause to kave 

about once a month just to hear hirn say he still needed me. It never occurred to me that if1 

said, "1 love you very much" that Chris would say it back. 

The last time I came to hirn with an ill-defined crisis, saying once again that 1 had to 

leave before 1 destroyed werything, he said, "Okay." 

"What?" 1 was stuMed. 

Chris told me, "You know thaî 1 love you and that 1 want to be part of your lire but if 

you need to go 1 won't stop you. I'I1 be here if you need me." 

In the end, he couldn't let me l ave  like that. 1 sobbed and promised to try harder. 

The next rnonth, when the panic set in again, 1 didn't go to him. That was the first 

time I cut myseif. 

When do you cross that line from "cal1 me sometime" to "you didn't d l  me today"? 

Oh that is just so ficking trite. 

1 am nauseated nauseated nauseated. 

Have been forever. 

A headache since 1 was sixteen. 

You don't just grow up addicted to cudeine or prinkillers. They start you young 

enough. 

Give a script of Fionnal to a seventeen-year-old and see what happens. 



Oppress me, repress me and give me one basy feeiing and see how long it takes for 

my headache to go away. 

1 didn't ask for the neurologist, the CT scan, EEG, and X-rays. 

Everyone relieved it's not a tumor. 

''Don't worry, we can't cut it out of you (no matter how much it feels like we couid). 

I'll give you a script, but take them only when it's really bad." 

Migraine to tension to migraine again. 

1 was seventeen, summer vacation. 

RealIy bad. Sure. 

Take me on vacation so a third cousin can grope mey try and kiss me, scar me. Spend 

al1 night hiding in the bathroorn because I'm scared X'll get in trouble. 

Really bad. Always. 

Everyd ay. 

Every fiicking day. 

Fucking every day over. 

And over again 

You don't say to yourself: 

"1 think I'd like to take handfils of TyIenol." 

ReaIZy bad is really relative. 

I've been really rea& bad for yuin. 

But no one seems to notice. 

No one wants to notice. 

1 don? want to notice. 

The evolution of abuse. 



1 have quit my job and now I know 1 have to find a therapist. 

One fiee speck of time and I am wdonted, bombarded with eveything 1 put aside to 

get the job done. 

The job is done. 

Time for personaiity overhaul. 

Things are barely holding together. I'U have duct tape glue stuck aii over me when 

al1 is said. Personal handy-work repairs. 

Time to cali in a professional- 

The vague half-lit edge of concern. 

Their eyes. 

She could not live up to her identity. 

1s that what they'll say of me tao? 

1 mean, if everyone would just leave me alone, thm 1 could just be me. Except that it 

is more pervasive than that. They have taught me to doubt myself. 

1 don't know if 1 am who I am-who 1 want to be-who 1 thought 1 wanted to be- 

who 1 though 1 was-who they think 1 am. 

Who will 1 be? 

Who am I? 

1 ask and ask and no one answers me. 

Can someone tell me my name please? 

1 know it's craty7 but 1 really have forgotten it. 

1 don? know. Someone must have shown me how. 



How do you leam to forget? 

I talk to a pretty girl on the phone. 

What is fiirting? 1 mean, what is it really? Where does it corne fiom? When does it 

start and when does it stop? 

1s fnendly flirting? 

1s flirting fkiendly? 

But then I tMc 1 don't even have enough confidence to flirt. Flirting means you 

think the other person might flirt back 

1 don't. 

Who knew the time would pass so quickly? That 1 would forget the tiniest things. 

Bonjour mon petit 

Forgotten. Oniy remembered by the chance opening of a cornputer file. 

Bonjour ma petite fi.cncnse. 

Now 1 remember Chris' handwriting and mine, our hands mawling down these fira 

Lines of every letter to each other. 

Because Chris liked the sound of my voice speaking French: Bonjour mon petit 

becarne the opening line of every note 1 ever wrote to him. 

Beûwse of the boy 1 loved in the eleventh grade, from England, who told me on New 

Year's Eve, "ActudIy, you look very nice-like a great big red strawbemy." 

Years later the story of my naïve acceptance of that bizarre compliment would endear 

me to Chris and he when he decided he wanted an opening line for his letters to me, he came 

up a variation of both the French and the strawberry theme: Bonjour mapetitefidsv. 



He could dways make my life seem so much better. 

1 want to promise you only lmghîe~- and hqppiness and thzt we will endure forever, 

just Zzke we have so f i .  But 1 con 't I know that now. All 1 promise you is toriqy and 

tomorrow and mayhe next week Ipromise that. no matter whar. apmt of me. a w a m  and 

beautiful part of me. will ahvays lm you. I will ahvays kKnv you hrrw a bernrfr$d wul, 

forever. 

Doesn 'r this soundftmd? It isn % 1 just had to say this to you now, in case one &y, 

it 's too late. 

I wrote that in Chris' birthday card beginning with: Bonjour mon petir four months 

before he died. 

Like cheap foreshadowing in a pooriy stnictured narrative. 

Life. 

But 1 always knew I'd lose him, fiom the beginning something inside me said: 

"He is beauty but tragedy. This loss will be monumental." 

There was loss fkom the beginning. In anticipation 

Last night 1 dreamed not of Chris but of Andrew. 

A huge room with open windows and white shears blowing. 

And I wanted him to walk on my back as though he had done it before, but he hadn't, 

it wasn't him who had done it. Had been Chris- Had to explain to Andrew that he had to 

support himself, that my back wasn't strong enough to support his entire weight. 

1 just wanted somcone to crack my back 

Wake. 

The overt symbolism doesn't work with him. Andrew, who is so thoughdul, would 

never try to overwhelm me. 



Never suppress me. 

Never crack me. 

Or would he? 1s he? Chris never drained me so much. Maybe there is too much 

mutual pain between Andrew and 1- Maybe the mutual emotional purging is becoming too 

heavy after dl. 

What can it al1 mean? 

Al1 this vague sentiment rem at the corners of my jaw, in the muscle and the bone. 1 

don't know if SI1 laugh or cry until it happens. 1 don't Lnow if I'm happy or sad until it 

happens. 

My mother cries because no one understands her. 

No one can. 

How can she be fifty-one years old and not know h t ?  

1 learned that. 

1 think 1 always knew that 

We don? even understand ourselves. 

Crushes. 

1 mean in regards to s e d  identity issues, crushes can be monumental. Especially in 

the beginning. The first few, before you even realize why you suddenly need to spend every 

spare second with her. 

Some will always stand out in your mind. 

Tabatha, pale hair fiail girl. W e  took acid in your bedroom. You d e d  me lue on 

the phone to whispa stories to me. You told me 1 was special and no one understood you as 

well as 1 did. 
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Your dad abuses you. You are seventeen with Limited options. Parents divorced. 

Mother bi-polar. 

Me-nineteen with my intro psych courses hoping, thinking, 1 might be the one to 

Save you. 

Who am 1 to see what social services didn't? 

Leave her with Dad. Mom is unstable. 

But 1 don? understand. 

They ask you if you want to stay with your dad-you are five y- old-while you 

are sitting on his lap. 

Can they do that? 

1 don't ask you. Enough people don? believe you. 

1 believe you. 

1 love you. 

We are both in love with a different gay boy. 

Yes. 

Then why do I want to hold you? So small. So pale. Let me protect you. 

1 go to the hospital with you when you are raped by a cab driver. 

1 find you a therapist. 

1 go home and cry and don? even know why exactly. 

For you or for me? 

And in the end, as 1 feel a year's worth of $100 a week counseling slip through my 

fingers, 1 abandon you. 

Not unlike everyone else in your life. 

But ifthey 9 loved you as much as 1 di& you really have quite a bit. 



It's beginnjng to confise me-what I dreamed and what 1 didn't. When the dreams 

feel as real as this does. When you drearn of conversations that just continue when the phone 

wakes you up. Where is the line? 

You can't really ask. 

'Did you te11 me you loved me, or was that only a dream?" 

My sister's dog is watching me pop Tylenol. 

I'm not used to animais. Just lookat me. 

Just look 

Aren't you going to try and stop me? 

Bark or something! Don't be so stupid. Don't be Iànd or ignorant. 

At least try to stop me. 

No. 

You just stare at me. You don't even undentand. Roll over. Sigh. Wait for me to 

turn the Iights out. 

My conscience. 

1 feel mocked by innocence. 

She is two years old. 

Points to my tattoo. 

"Tootat." 

1 do not correct her. 

She is the thing that stopped me. 



It would have been easier to die than to leam to live again. 

But she, who didn't yet talk or walk just crawled around and looked up at me with 

those big blue eyes-again a cliché, is something gwd just because she is. 

1 wonder if 1 was ever that. 

Just good. 

1 look at her and think 

"Don't do to yourself what I've done." 

1 want to be a perféct aunt. Maybe it's the one thing 1 can be perlect a t  

Or will 1 fick that up zoo? 

Right now she loves me. 

1 don't love my aunts. Not nearly as much as 1 love her. 

Did 1 used to love them? 

Did 1 grow out of it? 

W l l  she? 

Four days after my sister gave birth 1 drove, with my parents to see her, my brother- 

in-law, and this new person-child-girl introduced by a late night phone cal1 just one day &er 

my twenty-first birthday. 

I had seen my sister probably three weeks before, happily pregnant, flowered short 

overalls. She handled pregnancy with the cornfort and ease 1 expected. She was thirty-four, 

eight years mamie& master's degree (child psychology) and eight years practical experience. 

Most of d l ,  a sense of self1 could hardly understand. 

Maybe I'll find it one day fâr away. 

And 1 say this ai! with more sin* than I could try to explain. 



That's how my sister has h y s  been to me: So good, it seems sarcastic or 

exaggerateû, but it isn't. 

Maybe she had her problems, but I was too young to remember them. 

Thirteen years t w  young. 

So to me, she was always a warm lap and a pale blue T-shirt, singing John Denver 

songs, changing my nightgowns when 1 wet the bed. 

I suppose pregnancy suited her so weli because she had aiready been Motheer. 

So here is my sistedmother and hasflllQ]Zy (as mch of the family would d d )  bad a 

child. 

A daughter. 

Perfect, wann, pink, sofk sitting sleeping in baby-seat on the kitchen table. 

And rny sister pale, colorlesq rave the rnany ruptureci blood vessels in her cheeks and 

eyes, who can't walk up the stain beuuise over twenty-four houn of labor and a forceps 

delivery have left her unable to do so for the time being. 

My M e  (I siand taller than her in her wedding photos, not quite thineen) 

sister.. . lost? 

My selfishness does not my love for this cbild but 1 leave that day thinking: 

Y have a beautifid niece, but I have lost my sister as 1 bave known ha." 

1 was right, but blood vessels heal and so 1 was wrong too. 

My sister/mother is a Mother and without surprise to me, it suits her wmpletely. 

Andrew has never ridden a city bus because he is fiom the county. It is a mnny 

Saturday with cri*, -1 air. We stand on the bus stop for ncarly ten minutes. 

Y le& the rest of it on the couch downstairs. 1 forgot to put ït in the de& Fuck" 
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"But it's in the egg, nght?" 

Foi1 wrapped paper hidden in Ender Sutprise toy egg. 

My mother won't go downstairs. 

Or will she? 

My mother will not even know what it is? 

Or witl she? 

My mother won't throw them away thinking they are old candy wrappers. 

Or will she? 

A twenty minute delay because 1 remember what 1 forgot W s  us long enough to 

Save the trip. 

And now 1 am fÙndamentaNy different fiom what I was just days ago. 

1 can't even write it down because it is al1 still caught inside my chest somewhere. 

Now, the next day, 1 am not stoned, but cannot forget that 1 was. 

And that 1 was young once. 

Once a Little girl, who hid in her room when her parents had people over because she 

didn't like them, like any of them, just wanted to be alone. Not unhappy just not happy 

sitting on her bed thinking of fkr off places when she was older and had fiends and houses 

away fiom her parents because she mua be adopted because she does not fit here never has 

and never will because ail these people maLe h a  navous and no one would ever believe 

she'd grow up loud and laughing. 

Not unhappy. 

Not happy. 

Little Gùi, I have not completely betrayed your trust in yourselc have I? I've begun 

to bring it back full-circle, somehow with these bitter squares of paper, trapped in a Jtairwell 
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going down down deeper deeper lower lower. 

Help me out Little Girl. Tell me what it is I'm not remembering. 

Tell me that great big secret you hid away and swore you'd never tell again, not even 

to yourself, not even if I'm begging you. 

Please. 

You left enough to make me wonder. You leA enough to fuck me over and 1 don't 

blame you-not one bit because we do what we need to. But I'm not a little girl anymore 

and I promise to protect you. 1 take the blows this time. 

Why are you hiding, Little Girl? 

What are you hiding? 

Who are you hiding? 

I have never been able to figure out this great narneless sadness you have lefi for me 

to sort through. 

I am too different to be here. 

Andrew negates the experience telling me that it was "Just a hi&" This hurts me 

deeply and 1 cry but I don't tell him so. 

Fuck Andrew then. My perspective completely lost and 1 don't want to find it. 

Reclaim it. 

Can't this be it? 

1 get lost in the swish of clothes in the hallway beyond the door as real as if 1 was 

swishing my own fàbrics togetha. 

1 am not here. A woman smells of smoke and r a d s  fiom obscure novels. 

Give me scraps of paper, backs of photocopies to scribble-the only thing that keeps 
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me awake now. 

Conversation with myself 

Don't you see, until 1 sit myself down and son some things out, 1 can't leam your 

jargon. It lulls me to sleep. 

Tell me 1 am the whisper trapped in my own mind. At least 1 see that now. 

They wamed me about this. 

"Some people never corne back." 

I didn't thhk they meant this. 

Nausea of denying self-growth. 

Pulled away the sticky flesh and no one even sees my skin is raw. 1 am exposed. 

A whisper wanting to sing a yell. 

1 have wamed Them for years. 

"1 will go insane one day." 

And They didn't think 1 meant this. 

A lack of concern must be identifie4 labeled. 

Out of touch. 

Reality . 

crazy- 

Irony . 

1 am more real than They are. 

1 have more in my nothing than they could hope to find in their everything 

Important. 

1 have seen perfection and she bas imperfêct teeth. 



Tell me how the smell of her perfbme manageci to linger in my hair and al1 1 did was 

hug her? That kiss on the cheek 1 couldn't breathe and 1 thoughî I'd be ready to h c k  her. 

But that's only fantasy. 

1 am not forward. 

It al1 started say ... four years ago. The rare occurrence of g w d  luck and free tickets to 

a concert. And don? even ask me how we got back stage. Standing around. Standing 

around. And we must have looked like "nice" girls because she just gestured to us and let us 

down the stairs. 

It would be the sarne woman the next year that banished us to the cold-standing 

outside the backstage door, but we saw them again that time. 

It was the "back-up" singer that caught my eye this time. Calling me "Cutie Pie," 

offering to share her orange. 

So I wrote her a letter. Casual. Witty. 

And she wrote back 1 tore the blue envelope accidentdly. 

So the next year, f i e r  a few wefully worded letters and a bouquet of flowers sent 

backstage, she cornes out to find me and al1 1 can do is stare at my feet because 1 am so 

fûcking infaniateci. 

So by the next year, eveerything is in place. 

Send a man back to tell her 1 am waiting to say heiio and he r e m  promptly saying, 

"She was looking for you." 

1 walk doun those stairs and feel the stares of others. 

"1s she coming out?" 

It's fûnny because 1 hardly care about the "star" right now. 

Wondefil show of course but it's ovet. 



I am escorted back to see the other woman who hugs me and calls me "Sweetie" and 1 

feel gloriously helpless. 

1 walk quickly back up the stairs, a swifi gesture to three niends who h u q  easily 

down stairs that tmk four years of effort to find. 

From the first, quick ushenng in and out, an act of charity soon forgotten. 

To standing in the cold with numb hands. 

To finding the obscure fnendship with a back-up singer who still can't take a swarm 

of us down with her. 

To this, me in leather and boots clicking against metai, ieading excited fiiends 

downstairs. 

Me thinking, I ulready haw your ~~~tograph. Whol now ? 

1 ask her when she'll do a solo tour. 

Soon. 

1 want to say to her, as my niends are chatting excitedly with the "siar," "You are so 

beautifil, so talented. I waat to buy you a coffee and get to b w  you betta because 

something about you moves me and it really wouldn't matter if you weren't ' h o u s '  

because, yeah, because." 

And she is hurried away to a Christmas party. 

But she did wink at me and hug me. Quick kiss on the cheek. 

"You look beautifid, Sweetie." 

"So do you." I'm not even sure 1 ssid thaî until a Wend confinas it later. 

That's something at least. 

1 mean, women aren't supposed to hold sex as the ultimate goal, nght? 

Sure. 



A couple dnnks later and 1 almost believe it myseK 

Sharon asked me to be a pallbearer. Standing not ten feet away fiom Chris, from the 

corpse of an angel, she asked me. 

1 choked, literaiiy and said, Y can't." 

Prepared for this, she said she'd make me an honorary one. 

Walk in fiont. 

Lead the way. 

Head held high. 

Till the grave. 

1 almoa changed my mina but it's not like carrying him in my arms or anything. 

Like that Nght 1 carried him on my back. One s e p  at a time down my sueet. 

That was when he had sprained his ankle. 

That was before he had a cornputer and had to use mine. 

That was when Chns used to spend hours on an opening paragraph 

That was when? 

Before. 

Before the =und of a car door slarnming outside my house on a Friday night made 

me jump. 

My heart in my throat. 

1 mean, 1 was always a bit navous, but this is getting insane. 

When Chris first died, I thought evexyone was dying. 

Every knock at the door, every phone call, every missing phone call, must be because 

something more lost. 
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That's why 1 got the Lorazaparn in the fmt place. 

You can't sleep if you're waiting for the inevitable loss. 

It doesn't matter how improbable. 

Inevitable. 

Has happened. 

Could happen again. 

1 want to say to people, "Can you promise me that I'll be happy?" 

I have al1 sorts of irnaginary conversations with ail sorts of irnaginary people. 1 guess 

1 always have, imagined. 

It used to be a man, but now it's a woman. 

Some perfect, crmked srnile saying soffly, 'Yes, 1 can promise you. You'll be 

happy." 

And 1 am aiways quiet, content, trusting. 

That's how Sm sure ï'm just imagining it. 

If someone really said that to me, 1 wouldn't be quiet, content, or trusting. 

1 would give her a perfect crooked smile and say softly, "Fuck you. You can't have 

anything real." 

I can't trust naiveté anymore. 

Promise me happiness and I'll know I'lI never love you. 

1'11 just dream of you. 

There's an intensity slipping away from my life now. 

I'm realizing nothing is the same. 

So 1 find Andrew and at first I am so gratefiil because thae really is somethllig so 

good, so genuine about him- 



But 1 Msjudged the connection between us. Mer the fkst month went by 1 no longer 

knew what to say to him. Realized he wasn't what 1 thought. 1 could never have ken. That 

was why 1 was never able to throw my head back and laugh. Instinct preparïng me for the let 

down I knew would corne. 

1 used to sit in the sun with cigarettes and smiles. Laughing fkeely, unconditionally . 

1 used to be so young. 

1 used to be fiee. 

Well, tieer-at least 1 remember it that way. 

Sort of 

Who the fUck knows? 

1 mean it's one thing or another. 

There's this sort of quirky thing called life that I'm al1 caught up in. 

Maybe everyone is. 

Well, not everyone. 

But it's different if you don't reaiize that you're trapped. 

Caught. 

HeId down. 

Choking. 

Jua enough air to keep you from there. 

1 like to look at the water. 1 think it looks so solid, but it isn't. 

To be like Jesus and walk on water. 

Run across the water, home. 

To wherever. Whatewer. 



Maybe that's all life is. 

Wishing you could walk on water. 

Wasting time. 

Why not take a boat, swim, drive? The road is right off the dock anyway. 

But it's not always that simple. 

Do you ever look at something and just think "wow"? 

Ever look at yourself and think the same thing? 

1 haven't- 

Maybe once 1 do, I'll buy a boat. 



Part Two: 

Orange 

When 1 was twelve 1 had an orange sweatshkt. It ans the only piece of clothing 1 muid see 
myseiftaking into adulthood. The aha &y I bought a business suit. 



The end of his life came with a vastness of breath I'm sure. 

1 assume that's what happens when you die: You take one 

last 

breath, 

Something sad in that. 

It's strange to realize we were really only children. Only barely scratching the 

surface of the adulthood we thought we had found. 

Two days before Chris died, 1 remember us peering through furniture store windows. 

I spied a wooden chair with an orange su i t  cushion 

"That would look nice in our apment . "  

We didn't have one, but were going to. 

The perfect roomrnates. 

1 told him his boyaiends could stay over as often as he wanted them to, but no 

fucking in the bathroom, unless it was in the shower and they lefk the door unlocked so I 

could pee. 

That seerned fair. 

No d e s  for me. 

1 was always the more considerate one. 

The accommodater. 

1 wonder if you remember things fier you die- 

Andrew doesn't believe that consciousness continues past that 1- vast breaîh. He 

says this to me after I've spent months telling him how 1 can dl sense Chris' presence 

sometimes. Andrew doesn't realize that 1 mark the comment, knowing my disillusionment in 
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him is complete. It is ody a matter of tirne before he disappean with the rest of the fiends 

I've had. Kaysea is right. They PU do  UR corne and go. 

But if he's righî, that's really sad because that would mean that X'm the only one who 

remembers that warm night by the river when we picked stars out of the Big Dipper so that 

no matter where we went in life, al1 we had to do was find Our stars and know we weren't 

that far apart after dl .  

But that was only for where we went in life. We were fûcking teenagers. We didn't 

think about what came after that. 

I don't even know if there is a heaven, so 1 don? know if you can see stars fiom there. 

And if his state of wnsciousness was severed with his neck, why do 1 bother seeking out 

stars that oniy 1 am seeing? 

Only I remember. 

Maybe those stars explodecl that &y too and r m just to fightened to sec it. 

See myself alone. 

1 could re-create large paris of my life and no one would notice, except Chris. The 

only one who knew everything about me. 

Maybe 1 am =thfiil to nothing more than my own hsa&y -thinking that sornethïng 

is still here. Maybe being alone again is just too frighteaing so 1 pretend that I'm not. 

Maybe 1 am nothing but a pathetic shell of a wornan popping painkillers and acid pretending, 

wishing 1 could sit by that river and trust that not only Chris, but those stupid, fùcking stars 

could actuaily be there for me. niat I won't spend the rest of my life sick to my nomach 

with griefj sadness, and pain. 

1 suppose life has lefi me alone to learn to mila myself 

Or it. 



Tell me again there isn't nervoumess in your touch. 

1 can go to the internet and seduce a fie-yearold e x a p  fkom Chicago. 

Told her she'd have to bust me for possession of marijuana. 

There is fieedom in language. 

Wntten. Typed. Whispered over phone lines. 

Just language. 

It's just fantasy you know. 

All of it either made up or twisted around so it's worse than made up. 

Cheese Whk is vulgar, violent. 

Imitation- 

It rnoves me beyond meaning. 

Late at night on carefully browned toast. 

Not the same in the aftemooq only in my nig 

Cheese Whiz, toast, and television. 

Cheese Whiz, toast, and television. 

Alone. 

Imitation. 

1 used to dream of prostitution when 1 was Young. 

Sixth grade. 

There was a teacher we decided mua be a pervert. All the gûls discussd it. The 

way he nibbed your back in gym class must mean something. 



We called hirn W. M' for "W. Molestation". Only to ourselves. 

Nothing ever happened but 1 can remember lying in bed at night, imagining that if 1 

could only start my period, he would kidnap me and force me into prostitution. 

I would have no choice. 

And it's not so much that 1 wanted to be zï prostitute at the age of eleven, it was just 

that it seemed so exciting, as exciting as it was horrible and somehow that was better than 

where 1 was. Maybe just because it was different. 

Maybe it was just to know that someone would want me badiy enough to steal me, 

force me, use me. 

And it wasn't even about sex. 1 barely knew what that was. Just tbat you d d n ' t  

have sex until you had your penod because kids didn't have se- but women did and once 

you started your period, you were in this small-large biologically complete way, a woman. 

And you were taken. 

Stolen, 

By perverted men? 

I can't believe 1 saw it that way. 

1 can't believe that of al1 the things that could porsibly happen to her, an eleven-year- 

old girl would lie awake at night dreaming about that. 

1 don? know my father's lamily. ïhey are an incomplete collection of yellowed 

photographs. Jaundiced looking, drilring figures in black and white. Yellow and black over 

time. 

They are my father's voice yelling, echoing in the kitchen early on Sunday mornings. 

Incomplete phone converutions that sîartle me grudgingly fkom sleep each time. 



They are absent. 

Incomplete. 

1 didn't even see the pictures unti1I was a teenager when my dad asked what souvenir 

I wanted him to bring me back fiom Italy. 

'Tictures." 

And he was startled, stunned that 1 even cared, proud and shy that 1 wanted them. 

Not realizing that 1 needed them. Me, wanting to know if maybe 1 never fit quite nght 

because 1 belonged with them. 

Loud, yelling, passionate people. 

1 wouldn't know. 

1 couldn't bow. 

1 suppose this is just tiunily. The amiinngness of t. So complex that weryone thinks 

it's simple. 

1 don't think it's nght that people are automatidly family. Shouldn't you have to 

earn it or something? 

I don't want to have to love someone for some obscure genetic reason. 1 don't want 

them to love me that way. 

1 want to eam people's love. 1 want to hiow 1 deserve it. I don't want to have to 

pretend. 

It hurts me. 

I'd rather honestly likc someone then pretend a love them. 

Everything else seems pretend. What I say. What 1 wau. What 1 do. I'd W<e to Pt 

least feel with honesty. 



1 keep dreaming of fùnerds and cemeteries and of Chris. 

I cry to hun and kiss his forehead, lie against him in my bacbard and beg him to 

corne back Beg him for five minutes alone and he touches my neck and 1 know I'd have to 

snap it first-die. 

1 wake up wanting to go back ro sleep because 1 haven't been happy in this reality for 

so long now. My eyes are m e  nom crying everyday. 

I'm starting to wonder about slashing my w r i s t w v m  though 1 probably wouldn't 

die. At least I'd have scars as proof of pain. 

But then they'd put me in the hospital and if 1 asked for a pen to write, they wouldn't 

give it to me because they're considered dangerous in psych wards. Then 1 would probably 

become really upset and they would feel juaified. 

"If you don't give me a Pen I'li die!" 

But they'd think they're helping me. 

Al1 I'd want is fieedom but they wouldn't understand that. 

It's like "The Yellow Wallpapef'. I've never read it, but when 1 told Kaysea ail this, 

that's what she said, 7t's like the yellow wallpaper." 

But then the question there is: Do you write because you are crazy or does ~ t i n g  

make you crazy? 

1 write because 1 have nothing else. 

There's nothing left inside of me exccpt for this garble of scribbled words. 1 see them 

with my eyes closed. Read thern then write them down. 

Transcribe them 

1 am etching out my soui with symbols cailed letters. 

The alphabet . 



Who would have thought it began al1 those years ago with tiny hands just as shaky? 

I am falling deep within myself so 1 guess that means ï'm fdling away fiom the 

outside. 

1 miss the initial shock of grief 

This is just emptiness and I can't figure out how to cure that. 1 can't figure out how 

to fil1 that. 

1 guess 1 thought Andrew would when 1 found him. 1 guess it was like: Even a little 

bit, even if he fills a litde bit. 

But he didn't. 

How can emptiness over-shadow so much that is &Il? 

I know enough about psychology to realize that none of this is very good. 

The nausea won't go away now and 1 can't eat for much of the day. Al1 1 do is sleep 

and îhen 1 just sit in near darkness watching television in the basement. Sm txyhg to 

remember the last time 1 took a shower. 

I'm starting to think rnaybe it's tirne for antidepressants. I made the therapist 

appointment aiready, but 1 feel too tired to fix my own problems. 

1 need an edge. 

What wilI take the ache away? Whaî will make me whole again? 

If1 ever was. 

Last night 1 dreamed of haKcooked eggs. Surprioed, wann, m y  yolk~, nicky on 

my fingers. 

1 dreamed 1 told a faceless man we should have sex, but it was r d l y  something else 1 
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realized was in the wrong package. Not sex, but anarchy. We needed anarchy masked as, 

trapped within sex, 

So why couldn't I date s fifty-yearsld woman? 1 h o w  I haven't met her yet, but 

that's hardIy the point. 

It doesn't have to mean 1 want to have sex with my mother. 

What would Freud say? 

What about my unresolved Electra Complex making me a lesbian and acting as the 

source of my deeprwted, unconscious resentment towards my mother? 

Not much 1 suppose. Freud neva thought too much about us gais myway, except 

that we were al1 hystencal (his word, wasn't it?) and 1W to lie about childhood semai 

abuse. 

1 lie. 

Not al1 the time, but when 1 do, it's complete. There are some lies I've referred to so 

ofien, I have to remind myseif that they arem't tme. 

What's so bad about love and happiness anyway? Why do 1 always pretend that 1 

don? want them? 

They're al1 1 think about. 

1 just don? want to trust them. 

But ifsomeone would let me love her, 1 could do a really good job of it. 

Then again, maybe not. 

1 wonder if everyone isn't fûcked up in the end. I'm tired of taking responsibility for 

everything. 



Everything doesn't have to be my M t .  

1 just want to be me. 

No apologies. 

No Tylenol. 

N o  Self-Destruction. 

Jusî me. 

Me. Me. Me. 

Me. 

What a relief it would be. 

To admit 1 deserve. 

Just deserve to be. 

1 was bom wasn't I? 

Something put me here didn't it? 

I'm trying to find some room in an empty house. I have backed myself into a corner 

and there's nothing else around me. 

Emptiness. 

Emptiness. 

And 1 have managed to trap myself 

1 am here. 

1 am here. 

Maybe that's the only answer 1 can get. 

Maybe it's the only one 1 need. 

Why can't 1 dance? 

Why don't 1 dance in the vastness? 



What holds me against the wd when all 1 have to do is take one nep. 

Into everything- 

If1 know how to waik, why don? l? 

The keyboard tray is broken. There's a screw dong one of the rails that jams it every 

now and then. It was just never put together properly. 

1 wonder if ï'm having a problem if I'm dreaming of it. 

The Internet. 

Only in dreams, it's tangible. 

Gray, hazy tunnels. 

Staiic. 

Flashes like lightening. 

Emerge somewhere else where manicurexi fkgers type sentences for featureless faces 

that still seem happy somehow. 

1 am reaching out through the darkness, fingers tangled in my hait. 

I binge. 

On-Line chatting. 

It can hold my interest for so long at a time. 

Right now, it's holding me. 

You can do a lot of other things while you chat. At l es t  1 cm. 

I'd still like to get a second phone line. 

See, that's how 1 know it's bad-when 1 want to be able to hide it. 

Always checking voice mail aftenuards. 

"Get off the god-damn cornputer! Anyway, jus dl me when you'rc offn 



But it isn't cyber-sex anymore and that's a huge relief. Sm now a noble chatter. 

Never did much more than amuse me. 1 couId never understand how people could 

actually get oEwhile some stranger types dirty shit on the cornputer. 1 really did take to 

'seducing' men because it was so damn easy. Type the words: mck, tits andor cock and 

you're al1 set. In about two minutes, they can't even type anyuiing back and when they do 

it's full of typos. 1 liked to have fiiends over while 1 did it. I'd cal1 them over to read dong. 

After about two weeks, the whole idea of it made me nauseated. 

Reformed cyber-whore. 

1 can do my homeworlg entertain fnends, watch W and chat. 

It's a different reality. 

I'm a different reality. 

Witty, self-confident, wonderful person in a lesbian-chat-land. 

Wearing a rnail-order bra. 

Pound it (two of them achialiy) on my bed when 1 carne home nom a weekend away. 

My mother. 

I'm not talking about the "home shopping channei" or anything. I'm taking about 

mail-order. Like a papa in one of those envelopes full o f  coupons you get in the mail every 

now and again. 

Mail-order bras. 

The thing is, it r d l y  is: "The most cordortable bra you'll ever wear," just like it 

promises on the mailsrder sheet. 

"It doesn't reaily do much for you," my mother says implying it doesn't r d l y  

enhance the bust-line. 



Sure Mom and I've always worried about enhancing this fantsJtic pair of bnips I've 

got Not since 1 was nineteen and got a Wonder Bra and al1 it did was dig into me with the 

cLw~nder" underwire. 

1 gave up on undenvire and definition long ago and my breasts have never been 

happier. 

Free-form in mail-order bras. 

Tell me where the time goes. 

As 1 sit here night after Nght writing al1 this d o m  

Holiday bliss hasn't crossed my path this year. Dad has found an orange light bulb 

for the nativity scene. Seems to me, the stable is on fire. 

This the second Christmas without Chris. Aimost worse than the fim because at 

least then 1 had the nervous anticipation of sadness. But the second just isn't like that. 

Wishing 1 could cry, if only for a moment. 

Eveything tapers to normal it seems. 

With him 1 had such happiness it was painful. The loss was painhl diil. 

Ebbs. 

Ebbs. 

1 am cold. 

1 am alone. 

Sad. Empty. Alone. 

Christmas Eve and candles. 

Pictures ofpast celebration no longer move me. 

Why am 1 nauseated? 



What's the bother anyway? Why this excessive need to please? 

Feel as though I'm sprawled on that proverbial psychoanalytic couch they talk about. 

"You say no matter how much your father loved you, it was never quite enough?" 

That's right. Always fell short somehow. No matter what. No matter how hard 1 

tried. No matter what 1 did or said. 

The praise was always tempered with something. A 'but' of some sort. 

Often, 1 could jua shmg it off but sometimes 1 end up sobbing in the baîhroorn with 

the water running flill-blast to muffle the sound because 1 could never let him know that he 

hurt me because that would mean 1 didn't deserve his reproach and of course 1 must have just 

because I'm me. 

Cold water splashing tean nom my eyes even before they hit my cheeks. 

But I look pretty when I'rn crying. 

My reflection in the bathroom mirror. 

But 1 wonder if maybe my sister isn't right. Maybe we don? have to tip-toe around 

him. Why do we? Always have. 

1 am trying to retreat to the past, to a better time, but I can't seem to find one nght 

now. 

I don't understand: Iflife really does work like they show you on N or in books, 

why doesn't it feel like it to me? Or anyone else 1 know actually? 

So if that's not how it works, why do people film it that way or &te it that way? 

And why do we watch or read what we always know can't be even remotely close to m e ?  



"Do you ever wonder what your life would be like if you never tried dmgs?" Kaysea 

asks me as we tum into my ciriveway. 

Kaysea is one of my original drug buddies. 

Me, compting a bunch of fellow honors students when 1 was just barely eighteen 

Me, the most fu away fiom it breaking through a mirror with only slight traces of 

scars or blood stains lefi now. 

Pot shattered a world. They say dmgs can do that to misguideci adolescents, but they 

never assume it's for the better. 

Pot taught me how to shiver in the col& see in the dark, sleep in corners with damp 

desert boots. 

Tell me it sounds like a bad thin& but because of it 1 know what it means to be warm, 

to see with unintermpted darity, to crawl hazily into flannel sheets at the end of these days. 

Pot taught me that the mold could very well be broken, that there very well never was 

one at dl .  

It showed me that something mainstruvn was doca t ing  me. That 1 belonged 

somewhere else. 

Good girl was a role- 

1 was a person, 

Bum the script and you're lefi with improvisation 

A little risky but worth it for the times when t w o h  out better than you ever could 

have planned it. 

And it's al1 in trusting your high so you can leam fiom it. 

1 mean, taking the dmg is dways a rkk. 1 don? deny that and if your concem stops 

you fkom taking the h g ,  1 can respect thu. I have never pressured uiyone into Qing 



something they didn't want to do, but once you've taken it, why stress? 

It's al1 about letting go or giving in. Part of the reason you shouldn't do dmgs with 

just anyone. 

Wonder about never trying drugs. 

1 would have to erase such a large part of myself 

It 's Ii ke anything that represents rebellion. 

That first gasp of stale air that tells me sometimes, most times, 1 have to take care of 

myself. 

1 think 1 must be very close to losing my mind. 

Inches away fiom believing songs are messages fiom the theq fiom Chris. 

For now they paralyze me. 

Leave me vaguely nauseated and sad. 

But why do 1 feel beckoned, as if on a weaker &y 1 might g& up and do something, 

something 1 don't even know or understand right now. 

So 1 wonder: What do the dead beckon you to do and if 1 really think he is beckoning, 

that can't be very good, can it? 

Not good at dl .  

What if 1 don't know him anymore, a year and a half later? 

When Chris first died 1 could feel hirn surround me. 1 would breaîhe hirn in and gag 

from the unfamiliar sensation in rny lungs. 

1 could feel him. 1 would cal1 hirn to me. 

But time evolved him- 1 felt it. 1 felt hirn evolve into something far away and 

beautiful. Something bigger than the hirn 1 knew before. 



And 1 still say I'd do just about mything to have him badc but now I think he'd be 

very changed and wouldn't want this anymore. 

1 take so much Tylenol in the evening I can taste them once they've had the chance to 

travel through my system. 

This chernical, pasty taste in my mouth 

1 suppose it must be what death tastes like. 

Lying helpless in a coffin, pumped fiil1 of chemicals. 

Everyone feels so s o q  for you. 

I am buned in a coffin. 

Trapped in the cold ground. 

The best parts of me are gone, buried, dead. 

1 was beautiful enough to have a htastic person love me and now 1 am a disaster and 

the worst part is that he would be so ashamed of me. 

1 can see the look on his fàce. 

1 can taste Tylenol in my mouth and it's making me sick, but I can't stop. 

There is something comforting in the taste of death. 

At least there is something interesthg in my incompleteness. It endean me to aiough 

people. 1 am just bizarre enough to keep people around and not Wghten them away. 

It's hard to waîch old movies because 1 know that one day this will be an old movie. 

Ail of it. My breath. My words. The color of my hair. All those shocking, confiising, 

revolutionary thoughts written in hidden, dim corners. I wait for them to ignite, forgetting 

that they will go out and 1 will be cliché. 



They bind the trees Like sullen people, eyes cast d o m  averted fiom the Street. 

1 wonder if they SUrvjved the storm, if their burlap dressings were enough protection 

fiom the wind and snow that held me there only one day behind schedule. 

And the world stops-due to snow. 

And 1 am forced to reconcile feeling c o q  with blankets and candles while an old man 

sits stuck in his car outside our window. 

Back and forth. 

Back and forth, 

And no one will help him. 

I can't help him. 

Can't push him down the street. Every inch another nit. 

And the helplessness leaves me cold, not coq. 

Nauseated. 

Again. 

1 guess there was just something about her that initiated senial advanco nom al1 

sorts of men. 

Tabatha was only sixteen. 

Small and blond. 

And to say she set herself up that way is a bit of an untnith, though not a lie. 

What does a sixteen-year-oid know about the conditionhg society has subjected her 

to? 

Who ever told her that behaving that way, spealciog in that fluent flck-me tongue that 

made you popular in school would also suggest promisality to older, more assertive, more 
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aggressive men? 

To a sixteen-yearsld girl often, the idea of a thirty-year-old man wanting to sleep 

with you is insane, impossible. 

So who has the coping skills at the age of sixteen to effectiveIy ward off mature 

advances? 

Top it off with a touch of guilt, responsibility. 

Why did you say those things? Wear those pants? Bend over that way? 

And even though she probably has no idea why, she'll accept responsibility. It's not 

right to expect a thirty-year-old man to restrain himselt 

"No one is going to beat you at conversation, so don't tell me that's a problem." 

A fantastic man 1 mow that rnost people just p a s  by. 

1 know his name, Mike, his fust narne and that's it. 

1 don? know where he lives, his telephone number, how old he is, if he's married, 

was married. I guess he's around fifty. Maybe older. Maybe younger. 

1 jua have a bunch of assumptions about him. Things 1 piece together in impromptu 

conversations in downtown coffee shops. 

1 know what 1 need to and ask next to nothing, knowing that he'll share what is 

important. 

1 wodd never want his number-to cal1 hirn on the phone. 

1 find hirn when 1 need hirn and 1 tnist hirn compietely. 

When Chris dieci, he was the only one who understood, who validated what 1 felt 

around me. 

"He's not gone you know. You can find him whenever you need to." 



At first he was my only hope. 

Now he is the one who calls me on everything and won't let me outwit myself 

Well, not that he stops me. He j u s  points it out so 1 can't daim ignorance. 

Mike can centre me. 

1 leave his table always a little more hopeful, a little more calxn, a little more peacefid, 

a little more accepting of things 1 may not understand. 

1 am wearing knitted slippers fkom my grandmother in Italy. When did she die? 

Two and a haif years now. 

But 1 never even met ber. 

Every time Dad came back fiom month long a i m e r  visits it was with a bag of multi- 

colored couse yarn slippers. They have a pointed toe when not wom. When 1 was little that 

confused me because 1 thought the only shoes with pointed toes were wooden and they were 

Dutch, weren7t they? 

Of course 1 realized, as 1 grnu older, the point is for your big toe. 

1 had been wearing the slippas aooked. 

There are people that you just know you'll always remember, no matter what. 

Sabnna submitted a poem about bulirnia to be workshoped by Our third-year creative writing 

class; the next week 1 made a point to submit a piece on self-mutilation. 1 had hardly spoken 

to her al1 semester but 1 knew that if1 had the right fuc on ha,  shc would h o w  that 1 handed 

in my piece to echo hem. That 1 was trying to say something Wy Teah, me too." 

It worked. 

I don't talk to her much anymore. Not for a couple of years. Sometimes that saddens 
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me but most times 1 respect the evolution and apprechte the lingering inmience she has on 

my thinking. 

Retro music, especially The Srniths, makes me imagine her youth and 1 can't say why 

really. But there is just something so pervasive about ber personality, that even though 1 

didn't know her then, 1 can just know she exists in it. And I think she knows it. 

I know th& though most people wouldn't agree with me. 

"She is so quiet-so withdrawn," 

1 don't know what game she's in but I know she's confident mou& on some level to 

keep playing at it for a while longer. 

She's hiding away under blankets on couches. 

Where she needs to be. 

Trapping herself like we al1 do. I thought about trying to help h a  but M thinking 

there would really be nothing in that. 

1 mean, I'm the one caught thinking about her and youth. Knowing the smooth warm 

texture of her history because 1 lrnow her now. 

She is spending time in waiting and 1 think she mua know more than any of us who 

feel concern for her. 1 think she has known di dong wbat 1 am just Jtartiag to discover- 

That the pain is too big apart of things not to be embraced. 

I remember long walks at rnidnight. 

Okay, maybe not 

Maybe it wasn't like that at di, ever. 

What's a 'long walk' anyway? The distance between my house and Chris' and back 

again? That was a long walk especiall y on colder days. 
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And 1 didn't have a hat. 

1 remember one time he took a bus, which was really silly. Doesn't cut out al1 the 

waking time. 

It was only fifieen minutes. 

But 1 was the one who would cd1 a taxi on particularly lazy evenings. 

How much time was wasted walking? 

How much saved? 

Chris always had such a distinctive walk. Very poised and self-assured. 1 could 

recognize him fiom blocks away fiom his stride. 

It's that confidence thing again. 

If1 could hear better, I'd eavesdrop more. 

It's not that my hearing itself it impaired, it's more to do with my attention span. 

Sm choking on images again. 

How does one say that the snow keeps fdling outside the window and looking fiom 

this booth it's really pretty because I'm only partly underground so I'm looking up to the 

ground, that 1 can't even see really, and there are Street lights outside and the reflection of the 

lights fiom the inside on the glass and that Quality Suites sign and all together, fkom this 

exact spot, in this exact booth it is very comforting to a tireci, anxious girl with an unending 

headache? 

I'm thinking of email and how much 1 like the tee1 of a pen in my hand al1 at the same 

tirne. 

Does every generation sûuggle with technologicd advances like this? 

Every generation thinking theirs in the one thaî will mark ail the change from past to 
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present. 

But there will always be something about pen to paper. The transformation from 

handwriting to computer-generated, evenly-distributed inic on paper. Generic alphabet 

letters. 

My dad writes the letter "G" different fiom anyone else 1 know. 

Oh 1 am helpless. 

Why not tie my hands behind my back? 1 might feel a little better. 

Sometimes you have to wonder why people tell you things at dl.  Tell you in that 

I' rn- no t-even-supposed-to-know-so-you-definitely-shouldn7 t-say-anything tone of voice. 

That works okay if it's nothing more than, "Tommy kissed Sally," but it al1 changes 

that second it's pointed out that "Sally was only four at the time and Tommy he was, well, an 

adulî, but he was slow, ya know? Almost like a kid himself" 

Well that's ail wonderfil until Sally grows up and starts to recall al1 of this and she 

doesn't give a hcking shit that Tommy is 'slow'. She doe~n't give a aicking shit. 

But l'm not supposed to know al1 of this. 

But if I'm the only one who might be able to help? 

What do 1 do? Cal1 Sally up, "Hey, remember al1 those times we sat on the monkey 

bars in the school yard across the street from my house and made up al1 these stories about 

the boys we were going to marry? Remember the way wc used to see how long we codd 

take to eat an orange, ripping it a part, eating one tiny capsule ofjuice at a time? Y& me 

too. So, 1 heard you're having some difficulty dealing with memories of childhood sexual 

abuse." 

I still really do love k. 



Always will. 

We grew up together and it hurts me to think that no one is supporting her. That she 

is being punished even firther. I don't understand how people can know so little and hurt 

someone so much. 

Sometimes 1 want to write my sister a letter. But 1 don't. It would seem odd to her. 

Do you remember the morning of your wedding day? 1 was twelve years old, waiting 

for my thirteenth birthday just about one week later. The Nght before the wedding rehearsal 

d imerhffe t  had been at Our house (though you were officially living three hours away 

then), which had been cleaned and cleaned again in the preceding weeks. Dad had even 

made me climb in behind my desk and pull out the horde of paper 1 haû shoved thexe because 

Zio and Zia were going to be staying with us. You came in and sat on my bed. 1 pretended 

to be asleep though 1 don't know why exactly. You bntshed my hair away fkom my face. 

"Poor thing. She's al1 congested." 

You said this to Mom. I wuld feel her standing in the doorway. And 1 opened my 

eyes, as if fiom sleep. W e  had to go to the salon. 1 wanted to be an adult that &y. Do you 

remember that 1 started crying at the wedding reception once most of the people had lefi? No 

one could understand why, not even me. (1 would see you again the next day. We would eat 

leftover veai birds.) Mom had to rernind me that once they got me home that night 1 aied 

again. 1 cried myself to sleep. You were only two years older than 1 am now. But to me, 

you were everything and nothing scared me more than the thought of losing you and the 

strange thing is that a part of me will always see you as the one who hrs al1 the ~ ~ S W S S .  Th 

only opinion that r d l y  matters to me. And my fiiends can tell you that 1 have never spoken 

badly of you. There is no effort required because there is nothing bad I could say of you. 1 
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wonder if you really know how remarkable 1 thinic you are, if you'd even bdieve me if I tried 

to tell you. 1 don't want to sel1 you a Hallmark Greeting. 1 just would like to you to lamw 

what 1 am because of you. I couldn't dream of anyone else being my sister. 

How could 1 just tell her that? 

1 find myself wondenng if I'11 ever fa11 in love again. It's fûmy really because I've 

spent so much time explaining to myself thai 1 wam't 'in love' with Chris. But with his 

death I've learned that 1 don't, 1 can't respond to anyone the wsy 1 did to him. No one moves 

me with the depth that he did. Perhaps the only real tnrth is that as much as he loved me, he 

was never 'in love' with me and maybe 1 just can't accept that. 1 can't reconcile why 1 

needed the fairy tale, at leaa for a littie while before coming out and he never did. 1 can't 

forgive that. Perhaps 1 don't blame him for his death as much as for not giving me what 1 

thought 1 deserved while he was alive. Perhaps that homble feeling 1 had in my stomach 

when they told me was at least part, "He still owed me s o m e ~ n g . "  

Maybe dl this residual pain is my having to accept, "No, he didn't." 

I've spent enough time in ambiguity. I'm still in love with a dead gay boy who was 

uadoubtedly my sou1 mate. Not much can stand up to that. 

I don? deal well with pressure or anxiety or people who evoke it in me. 1 used up d l  

my reserves a few years back. Everything. Every defense mechanism called upon and taxed 

to a breakhg point. So now 1 just can't take it. Now I can't stand my ground. Now 1 want 

escape. 

Sometimes 1 feel like 1 live a sort of double life. Maybe that's why 1 sometimes taik 

about myself in the third pawn 1 have al1 sorts of things that 1 hide fkom different people. 
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Who am 1 anyway? 

There is cornfort in the control though. 1 remember when 1 findly came out as a 

lesbian to my mother- Suddenly. Mother, hm about this great big recret and I had to Heve 

the l o s  of it. 1 feIt so exposeci. It was almost easier to lie about it. 



Part Three: 

A nine-year-old girl's fovorite color, anything but pi&. I'm sure that bmeath the Wed 
magazine picaires the bedroom walls are still that soothing yellow. The cumins, fkeed from 

dust, di checkercd sunshine. 



Run into 7-Eieven to pass some t h e  before my bus arrives. Sait or sugar? Chips or 

chocolate? 1 cm't decide so 1 grab some Reeses Peanut Buner Cups and some Cheetos Corn 

Twists Waiting in line 1 glance at the magazine covers. This month's Vogue featuring a 

blonde mode1 with large brown eyes, a shimmering lemon tank dress, anns folded across her 

chest. 

So I want to buy fashion magazines? 1 want to flip through pictures of anorexie, 

bulimic, drug-addicted adolescents and pretend they might be the ideal woman. 1 want to 

watch them. Trace them Their car- evolve. Why is she doing work with Gucci now? 

She's put on weight. Can't have that. She beüer watch out 

1 know i f s  wrong. I know it's bad. Indecent. Hurtful. 

Impossible images for wornan to Live up ta. 1 know. 1 know. 1 know. 

1 taped them to my walls. Every side. Surrounded. Amazed and discouraged in the 

same breath. Open my eyes every mornïng to their nauseating beauty and my nauseating 

self. The body 1 how best and hate most. 

They look like that and 1 look like this. And 1 sîill love them ard resent them and 

love them. 

They are unreal somehow. 

How does someone grow into something so beautifil while 1 grow into this? 

In truth, I fetl hdf-fmished. =grown. Half Half Hdfof what they are. 

1 can pick them apart, d e c o r n a  them Sn them up as victims, failures, shells of 

abused women not so different fiom me. But somehow, 1 still idealize them 

If only. 

1 would be happy. 



Okay, okay so it's inappropriate. It's not political or feminist or strong. 

But rnaybe I'm tired. Maybe 1 really don't care as much as it may seem 1 do. 

Maybe I don? want to save them. 1 want to be them. 

Oh! 1 want to be weak, not strong. 

1 want to be held, not hold. 

1 want to be comforted, not cornfort. 

1 want to be selfish, not noble. 

1 want to be objectified and taken care of 

Or 1 want not to want it, 

1 want not to be so incongruous. 

1 want to be valid. 

Validated. So 1 can feel quiet again. Because one time 1 was. One time there was 

peace. Before the nameless explosion that left me in the rubble. 1 have to make sense of it. 

The wreckage of both sides. 

Rebuiid the peace. 

Still choking. 

Chns and I, we were young once and there was sunshine. 

I remember the smell of fabric softener on his plain white T-shirt. The smell of 

antiperspirant. Lying idon his bed, sun iines our faces through the blinds. Yes. The =und 

of the blinds hitting the window h e .  A CD skipping p e n o d i d y  in the background. 

Dragging lazily on cigarettes that he'd light for me. Wishing we had pot if we didn't. 

Smoking it if we did. 



I can be sick just thinking about it because it's d l  sa r d  and otill now, oo fk away. 

Everything seems far away. 

1 haven't spoken with Andrew in over a month. I don't know what that was but it 

was not destined to endure. He is nothing like Chris. Now I'm left wondenng if 1 wasn't 

really looking for something of Chris in a dinerent boy. 

So I've put myself in therapy (again). 1 wonder if the goal of therapy isn't to make it 

al1 less real. Make it al1 like the dreams 1 have of him now. The vague apprehension and 

excitement of reunion in sleep. I wonder ifj as time goes by I'11 confise what was a drearn 

and what was real. 

It's bizarre for me to have no one able to bear witness to such a large part of my life. 

One day, if m y  rnind slips a bit more, 1 could lose it ail. Sm al1 W's left. If1 forgeî, no one 

remembers. And on him, the smell of fabric soAener was so mgnificent. 

1 feel blessed to have ever smelled fabric softener on his T-shirts. 

Perhaps 1 already am. 

crazy- 

ï'm thinking of a holy woman 1 know. 

Who can remember her name? 

Who can remember? 

But, I've never been good with names, have I? 

She stays with me, in my mina becouse I loved her so much and really not at dl. 

She tried luring me in to Christ, though 1 thought Christians weren't supposed to do 

such things. 



1 fell in love with the sound of her voice and the way she held a pen-writing notes of 

Eighteenth Century literature. 

1 fell in love with her intelligence and h a  understateci wit. 

One night, high on acid, 1 lay on the floor and cried for her to hold me. 

It fnghtened Chris. 

It f'kightened me. 

And 1 stiil wonder why she had to find God before she found me. And why, if I'm 

just like her, as she has told me time and time again, she never broke down and took me to 

bed. 

Hide the crucifx under the pillow. 

Then 1 wonder who's in denial in the end. Me really needing Christ or her reaily 

needing me. 

1 told her once, 'You want me to pray with you and 1 want you to lâss me and I'm not 

going to pray and you're not going to kiss so 1 guess we're at a stand-still." 

What 1 didn't say was, 'Tl1 pray if you'll kiss." 

Two women ay to save each other 6om damnation fiom God and nom self 

Lessons never leanied because sometimes it' s hard to fhd middle ground. 

Yeah, 1 remember her name. Hardly worth repeating 1 suppose. Or maybe worth too 

1 have this fnend, Angela, who always, or almost always' falls for straight girls and 

convinces herself that deep down, they are really gay. 

Not me. 

I've taken avoidance to a completely dinerent levd. 1 gave up on straight girls d e r  



that red head in first year university. Kiss me once in my parents' bedroom and just happen 

to bring your boyniend to d e e  with you for the next three invitations. 1 cm read between 

the Iines. 

1 seem to iike women in denial. In aii its rnany forms. Like finding Christ for 

example. 1 find the wornan that everyone just assumes is queer and 1 end up the privileged 

confidante. 

Nope. 

Self-identifiai heterosexuai, and sometirnes Christian too for an added bonus. And it 

doesn't matter how much she might contraâict herseif or  how much d my queer fiends will 

agree that she is definitely not straight (because you jus  reach a point in identity-formation 

where it is okay to judge and stereotype everyone around you because you've decided to re- 

appropriate it as an empowerment issue). 

Until the words p a s  her own Iips, I'm writing poems for sorne boy's girlniend. 

Preaching ta the unconverted in foreign tangues. 

Falling asleep donc. 

1 try to pray for answers, but 1 don? think I do it enough to be very good at it or I've 

done it so much it7s almost unconscious and 1 forga that I'm even doing it. 

Praying. 

The only answer I've ever gotten is that then isn't one. 

Maybe 1 should start praying for acceptance. 

mat 's what that psychic told me too. My lesson in this life is to learn acceptance. 

1 suppose acceptance would be the absence of struggle but mggle has become the 



n o m  against which I judge my Ise. 

Even falling in love with the impossible is something good because it reminds me that 

at least 1 can still feel. Tmthfblly, 1 have to force myself not to give in to ail sons of hopeless 

infatuations. Part of me itches for the crisis. 

The crying. 

The pain. 

The feeling. 

Even feeling something bad is better rhan feeling nothing at dl. I'm afiaid of really 

being numb. Really âeezing over like 1 said 1 wouid after he died. S o m b e s  1 think 1 

replay the events of that night again and again because it wio the last time I actuaUy felt 

something and anything I've felt since has been duii, not shafp; vague, not poignant. 

Perhaps 1 have not known so much happiness as sadness and 1 gravitate to the 

In paie revelations, 1 learn my life. 

What was it my therapist said about Jungian theory? 

Within the selfthere exist opposites. With these oppositions cornes a certain amount 

of tension and the self mua find someplace to put this tension, thus creating a third 

component. 

And this intrigues me because where before 1 saw only death to parts of myselc now 1 

see birth of new ones. 

With this approach, one is not expected to deny or remove parts, but to find a way for 

it ail to exist in a state of theoretical harmony. 



1 never thought to think of that. 

Let me love her. 

1 am seeking permission to hl1 in love again. As if I'm not aiready. 

Something let me live again! 

Please. 

I f1  could cry or something. Remember what it was like to be young and naïve 

enough to believe in vague feelings in the pit of my stomach that make me smile. 

I'm too young to be bitter. 

I'm too strong to hold so much trepidation inside of me. 

Music. 

1 am choking because Sm finding it so profound. 

1 can leam so much about someone by the music they liaen to. Like Tricia 

transfoms fkom a classrnate 1 sort of know to a real person hinting at a hidden part of herself 

just b y making me a rnixed-tape. It's like an invitation to get to know her. I gave her a 

mixed-tape back to let her know 1 understand. 

Someone told me that music, art, writing, al1 these and other creative endeavors are 

the closest we corne to the self or the soul. That what stirs us is this sort of underlying 

connection of humanity throughout time. Past. Present. Future. 

It is the timelessness that rnakes us shutter. 

Pen the notes. 

That slight discord remnates inside of me. 

I've always felt like part of something larger than myself Iwger than anything I've 



yet to see. 

Minuscule, but not insignificant- 

I'm happy. 

If I'm happy about anything, S m  happy about that realization. 

The only suicide prevention that ever worked for me. 

This blind faith in the gut instinct of a shy little girl who h e w  how to bide her time. 

When did 1 forget that? 

When did 1 become impatient? 

1 have no doubt that I'm meant for somahing, but in the meantirne. 

I've forgotten how to wait patiently. 

Restlessness. 

Maybe it's just that 1 can feel things drawing nearer and I've forgotten how to trust. 

The thing about love is really the sincerity of it d. 

Honesty . 

1 feel double-motived about almost everything. Genuine emotion is startling. 

Frightening. 

Peanut butter and sticky hgers. 

I've always preferred eating with my hands to using utensils. If1 could, I'd eat 

everything that way. 1 think we lose something. Separate our food fiom ourselves. 

Distancing the experience. 

One of the pleawuit side-effects of being stoned. 



Eating Kraft Dimer with my hands. 

At Chris' grabbing handhls of white rice out of a pot and running upstairs to eat it. I 

had nce stuck to my cheeks. At Kaysea's it's a different nce dish, bright yel1ow with green 

peas. Spooning it into a bowl while her mother watches, eat it one piece at a time back in her 

roorn. 

1 didn't leam how to properly hold a knife and fork untilI was nineteen- 1t arnazeù 

me. 1 had finaily figured it out by thinking they are just extensions of your hands. 

1 have horrible table rnanners, which is probably not nirprising. 

I'm having nightmares again- The ones that make me actually elated to wake up but 

pervasive enough to force me out of bed so that 1 know 1 am really awake and will not fkli 

back to the sarne place, the same dream. 

I have grown very tired of seeing the rotting corpse of my bea friend when 1 am 

supposed to be resting, regenerating, preparing to face the next day without him. 

1 have so little hope left whae Chris is cuncemed. 1 don't deal well with the 

suggesîion that in death he has perbaps gone romewhere wone than here. 

I am distracted, falling spart. Weak-willed every time. Everything taking longer than 

it should because I can't stop anything when it should be stopped. 1 let it go on and on 

wanting it to fade away, choking on my uonic desire for clowe- 

1 have this thing about watching wornen make drinks for me. Like at a coffee! shop. 

The more cornplex the drinlc, the better. 1 don't drink coffee but 1 have actually ordered 



express0 or cappuccino just to watch a nameless h a  malu it for me. I was very excited d e n  

I discovered stearned milk It takes time and 1 really like it, but only with vanilla flavor. 1 

can even tell who is better at it. 

Every time I try to explain it, 1 always think it sounds so sexed somehow but that's 

not it. It's more like a cornfort thing. It cairns me down. It's relaxing. Leaning on the 

counter. Holding my wallet. Just watching. 

And that sounds so, 1 don't know, patriarchai somehow. But I've done the same 

work Not at a coffee shop but I've held some less than empowenng positions with a less 

than exciting wage. 

Lt really is just the malcing of the drink The act of preparing it. 

For me- 

My mother never breast-fed me. 

How do 1 do a Freudian analysis of this? 

Though 1 am feeling annoyed with Freud. Though 1 suppose I always am. But al1 

this reading of his rejection of the seduction theory in hvor of the Oedipd complex just 

reminds me why he annoys me. At least there has been some ferninisi rtthinking on that. 

There's a woman on W in fish-net stockingr and a short black dress. A son of 

classy-slutty. A mildly cleaned-up trashy. 

Objectified by yours truiy. 

But she's a red-head and rve always had a thiag for rd-heads. 

Always. 

If1 think bock, dl my favorite dolls were red-heads. From that mini Barbie-esque 



hand-me-down fiom my sister (the only doIII remember having a styled art-1970s slightly 

layered), to the Cabbage Paîch Kid whose birthday 1 made my fârnily celebrate for three 

y ears. 

And the girl on that sit-corn that I wrote al1 those letters to in grade school so she'd 

send me pictures. 

The first girl I ever kissed had red hair too. 

I could make one up. Create a woman, pen her to my exact specincations. 

Make her my heroine. 

The unattainable can take form on the page as though it were real, not just someone 

who moves in my head and wakes me nom sleep with her irnaginary breath. 

Even the u n r d  is r d  here. 

Even the real is unrd here. 

Written down together, here, she and I are both eve-ng and nothing. 

Imagined breath. 

And in many ways, 1 am happiest HERE. 

My mind is so full. There is ro much for me to explore in here. Iî muid spend 

forever here. 

So SI1 write my heroine? 

Make her as real as 1 am? 

Or maybe make me as real as she is? 

Put us somewhere where real doesn't matter anymore? 

I see her in comfortable denim. Average T-shirt. 



A proper fit. Endearing. 

Soft skinned, wann eyed. She has strong hands and a quick but seldom used wit that 

adds to its strength and her profoundness. 

She has a force and a confidence that keeps her silent with knowing glances that tell 

me 1 should blush, 

1 suppose there is a certain cornfort in religion-a well-defined faith. Something that 

has so môny answers to so many questions that keep me up at night. 

But then you sort of have to take ail or nothing and when morality becomes too black 

and white I get nervous. 

Maybe I've been subjected to too much guilt. 1 aiways figured it was supposeci to 

build W h  but it only raised me to be angry. Feeling mistnisted. 

But sometimes 1 look at people and they seem to have never struggled at dl. 

Just accepteci. 

Perhaps I don't accept es is because I'd be damned if 1 did. 

My dreams seem to be taking me back through time so that 1 can shut some doors I 

left open. Say good-by to roorns 1 had forgotten about. 

Doors- Rooms. 

Reading too much Cixous. wshing 1 could d l  her on the phone, maybe invite her 

out to lunch so she could explain it al1 to me. 

"Angst". 

First room. 



Last room- 

Al1 rooms must be taken care of here. 

The car accident took Chris and, consequently, his voice. 

1 didn't sing a note for three weeks. 

Seems insignificant uniess you knew us. 

He was dead for nearly eight hours before news made its way to me. Though 1 had 

felt flat the entire evening unable to say why I just said, T m  half dead," unaware of the 

prophecy in the flippant remark 

We had been at the mall that aftemoon. He found a CD, a soundtrsrck recording, I 

had been looking for for years. 

Show tunes. 

1 spent that Nght listening to it. Leaming it. Noting the parts he would probably like 

to learn. 

But Chris had gone away with niends for the weekend. He wouldn't be home for two 

days! 1 was fiunrated by the wait. 

It's not as fun singing duets by yourself 

The Nght he died, after I'd been to his house and laid in his bed so 1 could smell his 

pillow, hugged Sharon, his mother, in shocked, choking silence, 1 came home and found the 

CD was d l 1  in the player and 1 realized that these were songs he would never lurm 

1 almost threw up- 

He could sing so well. 

He was going to be fimous. 



For me, three weeks was a soundless etemity. 

1 sang again, by myself. 

I've Sung a lot since. 

But tonight 1 redly tried to leam a song. Not a show-tune. A simple song. k s t  

guitars and the singer. 

And in that-the tom, the resonance, the placement, the hum of proper harmony, me 

and the CD, 1 felt more complete, more close to Chris, to music, than I have since that night. 

The movie scared the shit out of me. Those fi* psychological thrillers do me in 

every time. 

'Tt's like a bad t r i ~ b a d  drugs," I told Tricia as she mentioned the shakiness. 1 was 

trying to swallow this irrational apprehension. 

"Senously, this is what it's like. Exactly like this." 

"Great ." 

Subtle Iaughter. 

She has never tried acid and if she trusts my words, she never will. 

She wouldn't have anyway. 

Swallow it. 

Swallow it. 

1 am nauseated. 

1 should have left before the end but we seem to like to see things through to the end. 

Bitter end. 

And 1'11 be up d l  night becaur 1 wasn't well to begin Ath, remember? 



I have nightmares of my own but thmks to Hollywood and morbid fàscination, 1 can 

share in others' as welL 

You can share mine but there will be no blood on walls, no catchy rhymes to  k t  

you. Feel sony for me. Your fear is not helpfiil. 

That's the difference between Hollywood and me. 

Come on Sweetheart. 

Come on, someone be my angel. Someone tdt me the thought of me matw her smile 

when she wakes up in the moming. 

I'm not that bad, really. 

Honest confùsion never really hurt anyone, did it? 

Could it? 

1 mean, I'd be willing to find out. 

The beginning of fiiendship is hard becsuse you never b o w  how fàr you can go, how 

much you can say. Like with Tncia. If 1 h e w  her better there would be al1 sorts of 

questions I would ask But an exchange of mixed-tapes, a couple of movies, rnaybe wffee or 

dinner doesn't entitle me to ask al1 1 want to. But 1 do want to ask 

How much did you love her? Because i f r m  reading this nght she'll never let you 

go. She711 always have a hold. 

How far would you have gone then for her? 

Into the wwds. Yellow bandana in her hair. 

Oh, I bet she fiicked you up. 



Fucked you over. 

1 can see what her devices are. 

1 used to be the one to ease the transition, answer ail the questions. 

The one. 

But you had a consciousness of it at some point. 

Because she pushed t w  hard and reality c m  rip through any haze of eccentrism. 

Candles, crystals, moonlight can work on summer. 

Did the fàll Mghten you away? 

In a hart beat moment 1 felt my life fa11 to pieces but it w a d t  like it was before. 

This time, like shattered aystal opposed to Stone. 1 saw the mess as glorious. The change as 

I want to lem what will push you so fàr you'll never corne back unless I'm holding 

your hand. 

You. You. YOU. 

Who are you, anyway? 

Everything . 

Nothing. 

A littie bit of both. 

Al1 this desire to push, to br& to Ml. Al1 this insecurity manifested d l 1  in fantasy. 

This can be simple or it can be painful. 

Simply painfil. 



Painfully simple. 

It's like distraction has moved to  a different part of my brain. I feel 1 am floating. 

Dmg-fret flying somewhere soft and quiet with a du11 hum, b u q  whisper that makes 

my eyes water. Bathe myself fiom the inside out. Moving through time. The distance 

between me and myself. The reason 1 came into this world three months early. 

Premature. 

Immature, the doctors told my mother. 

The timing. Don't you see? B's the one constant. The one faith. Religion. ïhat 

things will happen and wiI1 happen as a result of the happening. Don't you see? It al1 fits to 

make a together. It al1 fits to make a whole. 

1 am thinking of music. 

Music notes, 

A whole note. Enough to fil1 the bar al1 by itself The hum. The b u u .  the whole. 

There is no staccato in the whole. The oval. Clear. Empty. Aiways complete. 

Never full. 

The simplest part of the score. 

The least memo rable. 

There is something so far away in this closeness. 

Dear Self, 

I h o w  life hasn't always been so kind to us. Not End at ail really but we've 

managed somehow. I just thought I'd take ri second to let you know that, no matter what 1 

might Say on sadder days, 1 think you're al1 rïght. Achially, 1 am very proud of you and 



everything you have soned through over the yean. And people notice. I know you don't 

believe me when 1 say that but honedy, they've told me so. Usybe you're not as hcked as 

you think. 

1 figure things aren't necessarily going to  get any easier fiom now on but they can't 

get any worse than they've been and we made it through that al1 right. But I'm just thinking 

of al1 the credit I give to so many others. Sve never once told you that, not only have you 

done your best, you've done it with a style and chann that forcd  me to accept that it aU mut  

be worth it in the end. 

You are my best fiiend in the entire world and that is something 1 swore I'd never 

say . 

You're more than al1 right. 

Love Me. 

They take too much. The people around me. They are taking too much. Maybe 1 

have offered tuo much. Everyone tums to me as though my advice were flawless. I'm the 

one in therapy, Nnning out of money, and dl my fkiends seem unaware of the fia that it 

takes al1 my energy not to hate myself. 

Can 1 be taken somewhere far, fhr away? 

On the bus 1 found peace. 

1 almost didn't get OR But 1 knew I wouldn't get away, not really. 1 would just 

circle around and around and around. Tracks in the road. Tracks in my head. 

S hh! 

Who knows when to leave me alone? 



Who can see my tears have shattered leavîng shards, rerninders in my flesh? 

Why do they point them out to me? 

Why do they drive them deeper? 

Why does the bus go in circles? 

Convince me of nothing. Just let me rest. Ail this fairness fùcks my balance. 

How am 1 responsible? 

How am 1 reliable? 

Someone shut me up. Siap my face. Tape my mouth. fie me up. Hide me. 

Away. 

And life will take me b y the hand and lead me absolutely nowhere. 

Nowhere beautifûl. 

Beautifbl nowhere. 

1 can breathe in nothingness. 

Tricia is a remarkable woman whether or not she knows it- I've told her so. 

1 want to just sit her down and say, "What's so fnghtening that you laugh yourself 

around it? I like you betîer with tears if they take you somewhere." 

No one would know. 

1 find her attractive somehow. The way she moveq smiles. Thae is warmth and 

softness in her hands on my shoulders. Her arm around me briefly-walking down the 

hallway. 

And fiom her 1 want nothing more than these common pleasantries. 



1 don't want to dl ber. 

This is this. 

A quick smile across a table- 

Seasons change and that's not even a metaphor. Just like it's not always cliché to say 

bad things happen to good people. 

Sometimes sunshine just reminds you of what still remains to be lost. Some days 

sunshine almost snickers as you wonder where the rain went. 

Maybe it's the da& and stormy night thai lends itself to closeness while blue skies 

and cool breezes offer a vastness too oppressive for the indecisive. 

I'm &aid of seagulls. Their mouths open. The sound of them, angry. Theù color 

like a gray afternoon that won? even rain to relieve itself 

So Tncia and 1 sit by the river. 

A blue afkemoon and the wind did steal the heat fiom our fies. 

The seagulls watched, anticipating our absence. 

"They don't even want to wait for leflovers," 1 said. 

"They want the fira course," she replied. 

They are inching closer. 

Waiting. 

1 think of those British seagulls-the ones 1 saw on television that laually fly down 

and steal food fiom your plate as you're eaîing. 

"No one would find us here either," Tricia dips a f j .  in my ketchup. 

"No." 



At home, there is a meatloafin the oven 1 prepared it More leaving, giving my 

mother instructions on when to put it in and at what temperature. 

Fumy, she is the one who taught me how to cook Wnting instructions on bits of 

paper in the mornings before she left for work My responsibility to start things off afler 

school. 

Surely she biows how to cook a meatlod 

I'm beginning to redire that people start to see us as we see ourse1ves. 

The fies are cold. 

The hamburger almost blew away. 

It's al1 very fûnny. Hovered over fast-food. 

The seagulls are getting closer. 

1 don't want to be a h i d .  

1 don't want to talk about it because 1 don? even know what it is. 

Seasons change. 

And sunshine reminds me of a boy who was never even my boyfiiend who died on a 

day that was a lot nica than this one is. 

The sun is as frightening as the seagulls. 

1 want to hide. 

But Chris will find me (he always does) because somehow he ni11 doesn't have his 

proper place. 

Everyone wants explanations. 

Answers. 

1 want to yell. 



IfI had them I'd certainly share. 

"I can't believe you're ficking dead," 1 said to Chris' trcc last night. 

The tree is actually growing quite nicely Iike the ivy next to my fiont porcb 

1 can't believe I'm a ~e l~a f f i rming  lesbian now rdizing,  realizing ... 

SM. 

1 don't know. 

Maybe 1 don't want to realize that he was right. Thaî we were meant to be just 

fi-iends. That we couldn't have been rnamied even for a couple years Like 1 used to insist. 

That 1 don't love women only because he didn't love me enough that way. That the tirnes 

we actually did fùck around were the darkest because they were so wrong on so many levels. 

An insult to everything else we shared. 

Ail this advice I bestow is still so much for myself as it is for Tricia 

1 have realized how much there is to realize. 

And 1 am very fkightened because where 1 seem able to anmer  so many of her 

questions, 1 can't answer any of my own and maybe, just maybe, I am hud.  

My own tabric only partially unraveled. Some huge stain lurking, hidden within 

myself. 



Part Four: 

Green 

In the snapshot: M e  in my M*A*S*H-green T-shirt, dog-tags and di- Her arm around my 
shouiders as if 1 can stiii trust her. 



1 can f-1 something beginning to surround me. Maybe I'm just tbinking too much. 

Maybe 1 can't resist dnving myself crazy by thiaking and thinking and thinking. Trying to 

finish up the semester. Taking a leave of absence for the summer tenn. 1 can't focus- I can 

feel that something is wrong inside of me and wen Tricia, who has becorne such a cornfort to 

me makes me nervous. She has darkness too. Or maybe it is ail me. Maybe 1 redly have 

fallen in love with her. 

1 codd turn my hands inside out. Cut a seam a r o d  the wrisî and peel the flesh 

away. 

Would it catch at the cuticles? 

And somehow 1 see so little blood. JUS at the point of incision. The rest, pale, raw 

pink-moist. 

1 am imploding. 

1 went for a walk only to r e a b  1 have no where to go. My feet d i 1  lead me towards 

Chris' house and the darhess doesn't fkighten me. 

But there is no where to go now. 

Endless green grass, soft beneath my fm. I threw up in a field. 

But I've hardly eaten so it wasn't that bad. 

And 1 hate Chris right now because he lefi me al1 dont. Now, d e n  1 need him most 

he is no where to be found. 

1 am vomiting at night in fields and al1 1 want is for someone ta hold my hand and tell 

me it's okay. 

I am looking for happiness in other people. But I am so tired. 

1 need release. 



1 am appalled by my own weakness. 

1 hate the sound of my breathing when I'm alone. 

A reminder of something. 

When 1 was eighteen 1 discovered a little pair of cuticle scissors on my nightstand 

next to my bed. I suppose they had been there for some time waiting for me. 

They were srnall and silver. 

They were there. 

And the phone wouldn't ring. 

It  couid ring, but it wouldn't. 

It wasn't, 

And I was eighteen, already addicted to Tylenol, drinking a mickey of whiskey at a 

sitting and smoking as much pot as 1 could get my hands on. 

Chris was sixteen, beautifil, bisexual. 

1 was so fùcking conflsed, everything almost seemed clear. 

Or maybe it was that 1 was clear and eveqrthing else was hazy. 

Everything was blurred, boundless and 1 was mockingly intact, inside. 

And the phone wouldn't ring and 1 hated so much more than jua myself that day. 

1 was intact. 

Complete l ins.  

Snipped carefilly. 

A l  it took were those pretty little scissors. 

Tiny pieces of skin off the side of my wrist. 

And blood. 



==Y- 

Silver, flesh, and blood. 

And heat. 

The breath escaped in a sigb 

And it didn't matter that the phone didn't ring. 

Two carefbl incisions that first time. They were beautifbl. 1 was art. 

Gouged out flesh. 

1 bathed them in the sting of antiseptic and careNlly taped littie mounds of Kleenex 

over them 

It was ody later that 1 reaiized. 1 cut myself 

But 1 didn't know why. 

I started using knives. 

I had a favorite. 

That was for the quick cuts. They wouldn't start to bled d l  1 moved the knife 

away. But the cuticle scissors were for permanence. They scarred. 

Removed flesh neva r d y  grows back properly. 

1 still have the cuticle scissors. 

But that was years ago. 

Why do 1 wish 1 were eighteen again? 

1 want to die. 

Ail the answers must be wning if they lead me back to this place. 

I've already used so much energy to get betta. 

I feel spent. 



Graduate students aren't supposed to want to cut their wrists with cuticle scissors. 

1 might as well be eighteen and unaware. 

What haven't 1 figured out that I'm still so empty, hollow? 

Why does everything seem so hazy again? 

What am 1 standing in? 

Why doesn't anyone see me here? 

1 don? even know what put me here. 1 feet sick to my stomach. 

1 think 1 am going to be sick. 

I am out of words. 

And 1 realize I've aiways prefmed the smell and sound of women Always. But 

where most little girls seem to outgmw the aîtachxnenî, 1 neva have and 1 don't want to. 

And a certain fondness for these Mediterranean women, so reminiscent of my 

childhood. My aunts and family niends. ïhey were different than Canadian women. They 

were wamer, sofker' deeper it seemed to me. And now, often I want to denounce them as 

reminders of what 1 fought so hard to be &ee fkom But tonight, a Greek restaurant and the 

soft, spicy smelling hostess, too 014 too much for me today but dl, she wanned somethhg 

inside of me that I had forgotten. Melted something and made me feel little again but certain 

that I would be d e  if she held me against her. 

She didn't speak to me but to my mother. Another reaiization: 1 like the sound of 

another wornan's voice cal1 my mother, 'My Love'. Thai I've liked watching my mother 

interact with other women. Always have. 

Sitting in back seats of cars while she chatted happily with who eva was driving. 



Glancing back with a smile every now and again 

A calmness. A cornfort. 

But with my fauier. always a hint of a stniggle. A hint of uncertainty that 1 could f e l  

in my muscles. 

A constant, subtle tension. 

1 would grow up their mediator in a vain attempt to rid myself of the tension. 

Maybe that was the missing peace (piece). The absence of a click that a cMd can't 

help but feel. Fear that this is what awaits me, that this should be my goal. 

What could be said that hasn't already been said by the way we sip our dnnks, tap our 

fingers againa the edge of the glass? 

Maybe 1 am looking for a concrete that doem't really exist. This continual drive to 

express what is clear seems like an extension of avoidant behaviors. 

My fingertips taste like lime and 1 really should stop drinking. ïhe only reason the 

Tylenol hasn't killed me yet is because I drink so infiequently. 

1 could turn and tremble. 

Piaying with knives again 

I almost want to laugh at it. The sickening pride. Perhaps it's the ody relief 

Release of struggle. 

1 could tum and tremble before the minor but the tears in my eyes an betrayed by the 

smile at the corners of my mouth. 

But make no mistake: I am not happy. 



Deciding 1 should be alone. When 1 am alone 1 figure some of it out Surely 

loneliness is better than this? 

Whatever this is. 

1 never meant to firll in love with Tricia. 

For me love always seems to rnean hiding. For some reason or another. 1 wonder 

what has taught me to be so ashamed of love. 

The paie moment of realization fades and shimmers into darkness. Always darker 

than before to remind me that something was indeed lost to me. That the hurt 1 knew was 

enough to scar this unnispecting flesh. 

And they wonder why 1 di don't t rus t  mough. Why I'm d l  ro W d .  

1 told Tncia 1 didn't f e l  like Wfiting so it must be a bad day. 

To write. 

1 had my ears pierced the first time when I was six years old-the first grade. 1 only 

vaguely remember it. 1 remember that it hurt and 1 miecl. 1 didn't want to pierce the other 

ear. 1 did, of course. My mother couldn't luive me with only one pierced au. But she 

wouldn't let me pick one of the shiny Stones, little 'emeralds' like her ring. A plain gold 

colored stud was what she allowed me. 1 really don? know why. There was some reason 1 

don't recall. 1 rememba the disappointment of pain and that anîiclimactic gold stud in the 

mirror. 

1 passed through adolescence without the desire for more. 1 used to joke that 1 

shouldn't want to omament this mess that is myself 

Now 1 am twenty-three and in the span of a week, 1 pierced my ears three urnes. 



The fht-lefk ear, cartilage. Tricia d 1 are visiting my childhood niend, Angela 

who moved away not quite a year ago. Friends since kindergarten, Angela and I decide to 

get a matching piercing at the mail. 1 chose a tiny 'diarnond' stud in honor of April and 

Chris' birthday. I was later told 1 picked the wrong ear to pierce. 1 should have pierced the 

right one because I'm a lesbiaa But my tattoo is on my right ankle and 1 insist that r d  feel 

lopsided with the piercing on that side too. îhey say that doesn't make sense. Makes at leaa 

as much sense as restricting lesbians to right-side cartilage piercing. 

The second (well it's reaily the second and the thirdhleft and right eu ,  lobe. Six 

days later. 
* 

Mer 1 saw the stud in the cartilage, 1 purchased a pair of silver hoops. 1 forced them 

through those first grade holes. 1 had stopped wearing earrings yurs ago. 1 don't rememba 

why. With the tiny silver hoops and the tiny 'diamond' stud 1 reaiized the aesthetic of a 

second piercing on the lobe. It al1 felt incomplete. The rnirror an anticlimactic experience 

again. 

One plain silver stud in each lobe right by the silver hoaps. 

And it al1 h m .  The cartilage was the worst aftenuards. Like they dways say. The 

cartilage was still huning when 1 went for the next two. Now both my ears are throbbing and 

the rnirror is finally not anticlimactic. 



Part Five: 

Blue 

Her room was painted two-tone blue by h a  ex-boyniend. A wave dindes the Light and dark, &y 
and sea. And now that she has moved 1 wonder ifit isn't the cream colored wafls leave her 

restless. 



There are people you've known so long, you just can't see them anymore. That's 

what Angela becarne to me. 1 couldn't see her. 1 didn't want to. 1 didn't want to. Maybe 

it's an instinct towards constancy. And now she has done something that rnakes it impossible 

for me not to see her. 

At first 1 felt relief, that 1 had figureci it out, that 1 was righî, that 1 redly was not 

going cra.zy. Now, there's just this emptiness. That and the fear that 1'11 never be able to see 

anything as good ever again. 

1 tried trusting and look where that has taken me? 

B etrayai. 

Angela was one of my best niends for nearly twenty years. Held my hand through a 

funeral and its aftermath. 1 held h a  hand through evaything elr. Just because she was 

Angela I forgave almost anything. 

And when 1 thought that perhaps I really had fallen in love with Tricia, of course, 1 

told Angela And 1 told her the timing just wasn't right for me to say anything. 1 was going 

to k t .  I was going to let it unfold and see what it really was, that it felt too important to 

make assumptions. There is a subde Merence between passion and compassion and 1 was 

waiting for some clarity. 

Best friend of nearly twenty years seems to think that means she should go behind my 

back and cultivate a romance with the first person 1 have honestly loved in so long. 

I'm realizing that there is a very fine line between chaos and c l m .  They exkt within 

each other. 1 am moving between them. 

Hazily. 

But in the calm I'm learning that in goodness, while pain is not eliminated it can at 



least pass. The pain exists unto itseK 

1 am not confiised. 

I am not afiaid. 

1 am Eree in the knowIedge tfiat 1 have strength, I have a wiil and a desire to survive. 

1 have already been taught that nothing is a guarantee. 

The strengh has corne fiom within. Only 1 take m e  of me. 

Unmailed letter to someone 1 really thought should know me better. 

For Tricia. 

1 hadn't felt so valid in years and that really wasn't about romance so what makes this 

so dïerent? 1 don? know. 

But now 1 wonder if rny expectations of you weren't too high. Misdirected. Maybe I 

just valued the wrong things in you. 1 liked you because somehow we c d d  talk for houn. 

Because we seemed to laugh so ofien. Because 1 just felt cornfortable and somehow 1 could 

read you so wetl, almost out of instinct. 

1 thought you knew me and now 1 feel like a Nanger, like you don? know me at ail. 

Maybe you never did. 

1 feel like a therapia. A point of reference. What is it you d e d  me oo rnany times? 

Wise. 1 suppose that should have tipped me off But then, iC17m so fûcking wise, how did 

you ever think you could hide romething so obvious fiom me? 

1 should have known. You siil1 see through different eyes fkom mine. I'm too old for 

this kind of crisis. 1 don't need to flush or blush or tremble at eveq step. I'vc already been 

there. Driven myself to near hysteria ova a timely glance or comment. 



Maybe 1 acpected too much. For me love has a lot more to do with respect, 

understanding, and the possibility of  calm silence as reassufance. I've lost too much to 

surrender to giddiness because thaî never lasts anyway. 

How could you have known 1 loved you? You still can't recognize it in my eyes. 1 

think 1 always knew that. 1 think I'm in love with what 1 know you'll be one day. 

One calmer day. 

Shh! 

Did you lmow there is wind you can hear with your eyes closed? 

Only with your eyes closed. 

Did you know 1 could woo you so easily with a tixnely exclamation? 

Inhalation of breath. 

Have you figured out my movements through the sand that inches closer to my 

throat? 

Or only see my breathing? 

You are looking down at me, my up-tumed face. 1 have already nsen to your heights 

only to sink back into sand, cool, warm, damp movement. 

1 don't need to see so much to prove it's there. 

I don't need to bum my flesh to  prove it is tender. 

1 don? need to look down on you to recognke your face. 

1 don't need to have you. 

Do you realize I held you on the tips of my fingers? 

Do you rememba 1 promixd t o  tie your end around my wrist as you unraveleci? 



You didn't know you'd forget you said that. 

On this path, 1 am the origin. 

Soft sometirnes. 

The realization of plenitude. 

Multitude and awareness being equal and above al1 else, valid. 

A turned key in a lock-metai against metal. Scraping, ginding, opening, 

unleashing. 

Laughter-paie and soft in the suashine. It is absolutely nothing that maks 

everything something shattered in the beauty. 

Simple. 

Children peeling keys-finding soft green seeds. 

Seeds. Seeds. Seeds. 

1 had forgotten about them. 

We called them helicopters. They fell in multitudes fiom the tree in our front yard. 

Pick them up and throw them down agairr-watch them spiral back to earth- 

Helicopters. The keys, the seeds, the pods could travel such distances it seemed. 

1 uied to grow one once' not realizing the magnitude of the project. Not realizing the 

relatiomhip between that massive tree and this soft gnai seed peeled free fkom the dria gold 

flesh that protected it- It was as though 1 didn't men Lnow whaî wodd grow f h m  this seed. 

The mort obvious mystery. 

That Iife would continue in a similar way was the greatest surprise. But 1 am learning 

to accept that too as something valid and pure like a littie girl vying to grow a dream fiom a 



tiny seed-pod-key of which there are so very many scattered across her yard. 

Her life. 

The awareness of the ultimate, understated egoism. This is not ai1 about me. My 

pain, my recovery will not solve the world. 

Thaî my path fixed and steady will still be subject to the whims and indiscretions of 

others. 

Oh rny God. 

I've been taking responsibility for it dl .  No wonder I've been so ovenuhelmed. 

Someone rai& me to expect a fairy tale. And when it wasn't, when nothhg clicked 

or shone or smiled I started changing it or aying to. 

But 1 grew up and this adult, feminist, intelligent woman said to herself, "This is not 

about the world. This is about you. This about your misconceptions. Your unrealistic 

expectations." 

And 1 started deconstructing it. Al1 of it. Al1 of me. 

Ail this pain of my own creation. 

Deconstnict it, break it down, tear it away and things will finally shine and smik. 

But that was just an extension of the lie, the myth. 

Now that I finally have some cl- 1 redire 1 can only take w e  of me, of my role. 

There is no happy ending and I'm okay with that 1 undastand that for the first time. 

Things are hcked. 

Things can go bad just because they do, not because of me- 

I'm fixing my problems and that means, not that the world becomes perfkt but that 



finaily 1 am able to hiandle the wodd's problems in relaîion to me. 

Oh my God. 

No one ever told me it wasn't my responsibility. 

1 don't need to be there any more. 

That state of emergency. 

That my narne and myself are finally the sarne pason is an accomplisbment beyond 

anything I ever really thought about. 

Confiision seems kelevant. 

Clarity offers patience. 

Perhaps we know everything we are meant to at any given tirne. Confusion is j u s  us 

greedy to know what is needed tomorrow. 

We sabotage our now. 

It's a fkm, quiet moment. 

In the plenitude of a whisper 1 wanted to answer. 

None of it makes any sense yet, but at least 1 am calm 

But it will make sense. 

Or it won't. 

But if 1 don? care it doesn't matter. 

One day, will 1 sit on television? 

Interviewed. 

Remember this while you decide on your questions. 



That 1 always knew. 

Not that 1 am any more than any one else, but that, for whatever raison, for my words 

to reach the place they are meant to, my audience must be expanded. 

It's the realization of the young girl. 

It's the driving force of the adolescent. 

It's the burden of the young adult. 

It will be the salvation, the only answer for the eventual whole wornan. 

Singing show-tunes with my eyes closed. Years her I have finaily found that 

soundtrack recording on CD. 

Used $20. 

1 remembered ail my lines. Not that I ever staged the part, but Chris and 1 had our 

favorite moments. 

Singing with my eyes closed. 1 never realized how much Chris' voice had matured to 

sound so much like the actor recorded here. 

Timeless. 

That humming tenor. 

I've grown so used to the saund of my own me= soprano/alto range. 

Solo. 

With my eyes closed 1 can set Chris sitting lke  he used to-non-de-pt T-shh, cut- 

off jean shorts and somehow 1 remember the feel of his leg againn the palm of my hand. The 

pale blonde hair, though he was really more ofa  fair brunette. 

It' s the physical memory that's aiways the most shocbng. Bringing that vague 



nausea. Because 1 think 1 forget that the Chris that sang show-tunes and the Chris that 1 taik 

to in this sort of running monologue day-to-day are the same person- 

But then, 1 feel so changed 

It's amazing though, how quickly it all changes. How rapid the evolution of feeling 

can be. 

That we still believe in-that we still trust emotion at al1 is itself, a small miracle. 

Suspension of disbelief 

But it's sad to see how things have disintegrated. 1 mean, 1 understand the cycle of 

everything. 

Break d o m  

Fertilize. 

New growth- 

But sometimes it's still so hard. 

1 had a drearn Tricia said she wanted to write on my wails. Xt aras a dechation of 

love, fiiendshipa pleading fiom oomahing inside her that's siil1 so familiar to me, a plea 

for patience because, as she whispered these and other rapid words to me, I was crouched on 

the floor next to a bed and Angefa was with her. 

I remember that 1 started crying. That 1 was angry and hstrated and relieved al1 at 

once. 

It was like melting. 

And they were both stanled to see me cry so hard. 

Are my emotions still x, invalid? 



A dream- 

But it still leaves me vaguely unsettled. 

"1 want to write on your wails." 

It must be an allusion to my mind. The many conversations we had about the mind as 

a house in need of renovations. Trying to determine the most effective way to implement 

those renovations. 

But this was m y  dream and if 1 use the little bit of Jung that 1 know, al1 characters in 

dreams are simply, or pahaps not oo simply madesîations of the self. 

So then is she simply the part of me that did (or does) have vay strong feelings (be 

them romantic or  platonic) for her? 1s it a waming to that d m  part of me that is in reality 

very angry with al1 of this shit not to give in to a bittemess that would destroy everything? If 

nothing else, what was should remain as honest as 1 struggled to rnake it. This strange, 

intermittent anger or hstratïon has the potential to desîroy these memones. But there is no 

real point for that to happen. 

Slowly. like molasses dripping down the back of my head, wbat was is paying for 

what happened after and 1 shouldn't let that happen. Something inside myself is pleading 

that that not happen. 

Un-mailed letter to the best fkiend that wasn't. 

For Angela, 

Looking back 1 guess you've never real1y h o w n  what you want or rnaybe what you 

thought you should want. That was (is) your perspedve. The way you went fiom one thing 

to the next. The way you held those around you up as mirrors, reflecting what you assumed 



you were supposed to be, telling you what you were supposed to want But rnaybe there 

were too rnany mirrors. Maybe sometimes it was so very hard to keep up. Tuming. 

Turning. From one to the next but each one seems a distonion because none of it is you. But 

you don? know where to look to find that. And 1 let you tum to me. 1 papauated the 

behavior, but 1 didn't mean to. 

Ir al1 started that night we went for coffee. I was ready to let you go. Ail those years 

in high school watching you give in to stupid 'popular' whims. Finally I had found 

something unconditional in that beautifiil boy of mine. 1 was begiming to realize that 1 was a 

lesbian and 1 knew you would never accept that. 1 thought. 

But that night, over coff' or tea, whatever we were drinking, rom*huig in your eyes 

pleaded with me (as if you knew 1 was m g  up on this fkîendship) not to let you go. It was 

a cue that only a person who had known you since you were five years old could catch. It 

was the begiming of a series of cues you would give me without even knowing. 

1 looked at you and knew that somewhere deep inside you was something real and 

timid that wanted to break f ie .  And 1 couldn't abandon you. But 1 was ody nineteen and 

the only way I knew to help was to let me be the minor. Up und then, I hadn't been 

Perhaps that was the b e g i ~ i n g  of our downfall. honk since 1 saw it as Our rebinh. 

1 didn't know what to do for you. But corn that moment on, 1 could never forget that 

look in your eyes at that coffee shop. And maybe my guilt over almost abandoning yoy 

when you needed your b a t  aiend most, solidifieci my dedication to you and your protection 

Did you h o w  that I was (and stiil am) you biggest defenda? The compassion 1 felt 

for you, the love for you was unique. In you 1 saw so much beauty and potentid that lay 

trapped beneath so much confisior, and fêar. 



Maybe my biggest lault was that 1 cwld a h y s  w what you would one &y becorne. 

So the little things you did that didn't rnake sense to the others, 1 just accepted because 1 

knew you didn't really mean it. 

1 guess 1 saw things escalating. 1 saw the betrayal coming but 1 thought in the end, in 

spite of everythmg you would be honest with me and when you weren't 1 was devastaieci. 

Siumed. 

But 1 recognize that ouf ffiendship didn't provide you the skills to handle it any 

differently than you did. It was always 1 jumping in and figuring it out for you. It became a 

sort of symbiotic relationship. It was how we functioned. 

What happened to those girls who walked to the store and bought candy? We were so 

hopeful. 

1 remember the sun and the schoolyard. Your hair p d e d  back in a ponytail. When 

our curfew was only nine-thirty. How you cried over that first girl you really fell in love 

with (though at the time you never admitted you were in love). The way you showed up at 

my house on that first birthday without him with a cake (even though 1 insisted 1 didn't want 

to celebrate thaî year). The way, when you moved out of town, e e r  living two blocks away 

our entire lives we refùsed to say good-bye because thaî was pointless, useless for fiends of 

near! y twenty years. 

I remember it al1 as good and valid. 1 remember you as good and valid. But right 

now, 1 don't know what to do with you. 1 do miss you. Maybe I always will. 

This is the house that 1 have lived in my entire 6fe. This is where they brought my 

premature self home to ail those years ago. 



Only six weeks a f k  1 was bom and 1 was three montbs premature. 

You'd think they'd see that as a testament to my m e n e  Iî only took me half the 

time. 

But they didn't. 

ft seemed it al1 still equaled weakness. 

One day 1 wiif leave this house. 

One day soon 

One day my parents will leave this house and then oomeone else will move in and 

they will make it theirs and they will never know how 1 used to lie in the backyard on a blue 

and white lawn chair and read. They won't know that before there was the shed, that my 

father and his fiends built over five years ago now, there was a sour cherry uee that would 

blossom white and smell so swee% wery spring. Thaî there were two tire swings there for my 

brother and myself 

Will they rip away the grapevines that my father has nurtwed and coddled longer than 

I've been dive? Will they redire that the kitchen was finally rebuilt to my morher's 

specifications or that my father and his %ends also buiit the basement bathroom the summer 

before my sister got married? Wili they know how my brother and 1 suMved al1 our high 

school exams by eating Oreo cookies in the basement or the living room? Or that once thae 

was a girl who grew up to be something no one expected and it al1 happened while she lived 

in their house? 

Of course not. 

I know. 

1 h o w  that I too Ml1 never biow what plants they grow or what remvations they 



make. What wili be the baby's rmm? When we are al1 gone who will smoke pot in the 

bathroom? 

S9.60. 

1s that what this boils down to? 

My long distance phone bill is a mockery. The chronicle of the death of a fkiendship. 

Culminating with a $9.60, thirty-seven-minute farewell to Angela. 

I should have called during discount hours. 

I'm still wondering why Tncia just called me and asked if 1 wanted to grab a dxink 

And why, when 1 said 1 couldn't, she agreed to stop by and keep me company while 1 cooked 

dinner. It had been over a month since the two of us had a decent conversation. Almost 

impossible since 1 can't understand how she saaificeci our friendship over this infatuation 

with Angela. 

But it was me who found her on the cornputer iast Mght and messageci ha. 

How can things so changed revert back to something cornfortable? 

1s it al1 part of the foundation 1 worked to lay d o m ?  

But still, even if the r d  betrayal was Angela's, Tncia acts as a reminder of that. And 

without the trust we were just starting to achieve, what's the point? 

I'm copying out poems in Italian I don? understand them, but it's as if somahing in 

my hands wants to write it because 1 never have. 

There is something cornfortable about it-pying it out. 



Like trying to sound out the words. The musdes in mouth and jaw seem to know 

more than my mind does. If1 don? think so hard some of the words just flow like I've said 

them a thousand times. But 1 haven't. 

It's like some part of me is going home. It's like a part of me 1 neva kww existeci is 

reaching out to be recognized7 to be read, to be heard. 

My father never taught me how to speak Italian. Somehow his learning thtee 

laquages before English didn't make hirn recognize what a gift it is. And English, likely the 

most dificuit, seemed worse than the others did. There are rnemones of confiision and 

embarrassment, of being misunderstooâ, being judged, being discriminated against. He 

always said he never taught my brother or myself bccause he needed us to help teach him 

English. Well, that and the Eact that my mother doesn't s p d  Italian. 

To me, my father's English is perfect. 1 understand it as well as anyone's. 1 forget he 

has an accent. And perhaps that's what he wanted. Perhaps that is how 1 taught hirn 'perfea 

English' . 

But now I am beginning to wonder what I've misseci. What littie words or 

expressions can't be translated? What could 1 have known that I don? because he neva gave 

himself the chance to hear my own 'perle& Italian'? 

1 wonder if they (if anyone) realizes that 1 really will be so much more than this. 1 

know it's vain but 1 also know that one day they will marvel thaî they imew me at all. 

And this isn't delusion. 

This is dedication. 

This is fàith in the one constant in my life: That something in me must be said and 



though I've never known what that is exactly, 1 know that once I've found it, everything, for 

one brief, timeless instant will fieeze. 

It will catch in the backs of their throats. 

And 1 will laugh. 

1 will sigh 

1 will be relieved of my burden. 

That's al1 that matters. 

The end. 

At the airport. My plane delayed one hour. I'm on the verge of tears but not for the 

reason those happy bystanders would suspect. 

It was my brother, not my boyniend that hugged me good-bye at the gate. And the 

CD 1 stare wistfully at, that 1 hold between trembling fingers, is not love songs but a rock 

opera that 1 put far, fàr away that night Chris died. 

But lately the songs seem to be haunting me with the memory of the subtle pleased 

look on his face when we real'ied that he had found the rmrding that had seemed 

impossible for me to find. His han& holding it, handing it to me. Me Nshuig up to the 

cashier. 

Had 1 known he'd be dead within t w ~  hours, 1 might have taken my time. 

So today 1 bought it-again since 1 gave the other copy away and I'm wondering if 

I'm ready to go there just yet. 

Has it really b e n  nearly two y-? 



You never know how fast you're going until you hit the ground, 

But after you've fiown a bit, you usually remember: No matter how slow it seems, 

something inside of you is racing. 

A potential crash. 

I think Sm afiaid of physicality, the suddenness of it d l ,  and the sornetimes- 

instantaneous reaction. 

That the way some woman tilts her head and smiles or nins her hgers through her 

hair makes me stop and wonder. Stop and srnile. 1 wouid say it seems primitive but then 

procreation isn't an issue here. 1s it possible that compassion or the need for companionship 

had its place in primitive times too? Do 1 underestimate our origins? 

But di, it fightens me because 1 like to know things. 

There is nothing to know about a beautinil woxnan with a smile s e p t  that she is a 

beautifbl wornan with a smile. 

And that hardly seems an appropriate basis for attraction. 

There isn't much control in that. 

1 think of my holy woman as an example. 

Yes. She is bnlliant and charming but it was romething in the tone of h a  voice and 

an expression in her eyes and an unexpected, intmseiy physicll response on my part that has 

locked something about her inside my mind-body link and makes me see her time and tirne 

again in other women's tilted heads and subtle smiles. 

And 1 think ofher and wonder why. What is it that moves me so? The whole mess 

of attraction. That you never really biow what it is about someone. 



1 have fnends who are beautifid but I've never thought of touching them. Never. Not 

even in the beginning when 1 hardly knew them. 

But then, amaaion fades or evolves depending on the situation That's how 1 hiow 

my holy wornan is more htasy than reality. 

The infatuation has not grown into love or affection Nor har t dissïpated as 1 see 

more of her as a whole person. 

She moved away and leA me with a drearn of what could have b e n .  What 1 wanted 

us  to be. And with every infiequent ernail the dream perpetuates itself. Iî noraishes itself It 

can not grow, but at the rame time, it does not fade. 

Standstill. 

The Christmas lights are still up. 1 can't believe it's June already. But they offer a 

subtie light and I'm so prone to headaches 1 didn't see the need to take them down. Now 1 

forget they represent Chrisimas a aiL 

1 don't do much lately. 

I'm alone a lot. 

I've gotten used to a certain amount of quiet time. 

Maybe it's part of growing up. 

Maybe it's just that death teaches you that you are the only guarantee. 

"You are a world of miracles." 

1 found that scrawleà by my own hand on the back of an old bath-salts envelope. 

Luckily, 1 also smwled a name next to it to rernind me who 1 was thinking about when 1 



thought it. If1 hadn't, I'd newer remember it was Andrew-the boy with the wugh synip 

and the shiny black car. 

Perhaps Andrew is a world of miracles, though I'd never think it of him now. Not 

that there's anything wrong with him 1 don't r d l y  know what happened there except 

maybe the inevitable. 

He couid neva live up to a ghost and despite ail my proteds to the matrary, that was 

what 1 wanted hirn to be. 

That 1 began to feel tncked by hirn was mody the illusion slipping. That he was so 

different fiom Chris is certainly no fault of his. 

And the illusion was a timely one-a necessary one. For both of us 1 wodd hope. 

Though 1 am not so certain he is clear on when or why or how it endeci, it has. For hirn 

(because 1 never reaily explained it to hirn like this) part of the illusion may always linger. 

1 wonder. 

Outside of this situation, how much illusion lingers around me? And since 1 don't 

know it is illusion, is it r d ?  

I've draped a shirt over the television as if it were a tabledoth and the television a 

table. 1 even replaced the dock and vase of yellow roses. 

I put it there to mute the screen, not jus the sound. Because five minutes into the 

program 1 decided to tape t .  Instant record. But 1 don't want to accidentally watch the 

show. 1 want to save it for later, for the insomnia hours. 

1 can still see the pictuce. Hazy, like a part of the shirt. I dmost like t better this 

way. A little more soothing. 



This is a typical sort of solution for me. I mean, 1 guess 1 could have waited for a 

commercial and then set up the b e r ,  but this works. 

In the sarne room with the television covered by a shirt there is a pillowcase hanging 

from the ceiling. 1 taped it up there in the fdl when 1 moved my computer down here. 

The light is on the ceiling. 

It is reflected in the computer screen. 

The pillowcase hangs between the light and the computer meai. 

It's easier to type when you can see what you are typing. 

Once 1 fked a leather watchband with a needle and thread just because it seemed 

easier than going to the store. 

And 1 had a nightgown with a ripper that scratched my neck untilI put masking tape 

over it . 

These are jus  the things 1 do. 1 don't often notice thun until romane else does. 

1 forget that pillowcases don? offen hang nom ceilings or that shirts don't shroud 

TVs. 

But, why shouldn't they? 

There is something to waking up in the moming, metchhg my a m  aaoss the sheets 

and blankets and realizing that it is in fact my ann. These are my ean that I've pierce. My 

nails I've painted in various shades of blue. 

When 1 was a little girl (I can remember one instance when I was in the first grade) 

every once in a while it would suddenly Jbike me t h  1 was me and not anyone else. But as 

shocking and amazing as that was, I don't rememba being particularly pleased that 1 was 



me, but not displeased. And now that I'm a little bit wiser I reaiize that's j u s  it. L'm not sad 

that I'm me nor boas&fùl because I'm me, 1 just am me and îbat's enough 

There is so much you take for granted. There is so much that takes you for granteci 

1 mean, that's the whole irony, isn't it? 

But I'm still tired of feeling second best and it's true that with Angela no longer 

around that seems like history. 

Not that she really was better than 1 was. She played the game of iife and social 

development better than 1 ever could. There is just something raw about me, something that 

always wants to corne bursting forward in poised social settings. 

Why the fick shouldn't I? 

Finally 1 dreamed of Angela as she d l y  is. Cdm, but fkightcned. Clinging with 

that unique poise to false prophets. The subtlest paranoïa 1 have ever seen The inability to 

be honest, to stop the game. 1 could see it in h a  eyes, in the way she lefi the table that my 

presence was not conducive to this fantasy and she had to leave before too much was 

dismpted. 

Maybe that's just it. The reality 1 have to o f k  conflicts so sharply with what she has 

created. She cannot tum to me before she is ready to let the other go. 

My father was talking the other day. 

He was talking about the ship-the boat that sailed across the ocean and brought hirn 



here. WeIl, to Halifax anyway. 

It took eleven days and cost five hundred dollars. Just about half the cost of airfare. 

'Wow," he says with that sort of shy pride, "people cal1 it a cruise. But me, 1 love it. 

1 love it, Cookie! Food as much as you want it. Dancing every night. Except me, 1 a littîe 

bit d i u y .  But you get up in the moming and see the sun corne up. Beautifil. You sa it. 

The dolphins, they jump in the water. Yep. M e  I love it. Now you pay a lot of money for 

that. A lot of money. Beautifid, except 1 a little bit d i i . "  

He means a little bit seasick but 1 don't correct him. 

1 never though of nausea as synonymous with dizziness. 

1 forget that he was young once and that with a temperament similar to mine, he still 

managed to travel across the ocean and indirectly find me hem. 

1 work across the Street fiom a fûneral home now-for the summer. 

Like the summer Chris died. 

1 can see the heane pulling away. The sun reflected off its window lefk spots in my 

vision. And the Sun seems to be brighter if 1 remember the feeling of that long black and 

white dress against my legs that day almost two years ago. 

Oh, the nausea It's returning. 

That's what it is in the beginning. More nausea than sadness because sadness 

requires higher cognitive abilities that shock eliminates. 

At first. 

1 am dreading it. The anniversary. 

Reading Cather, who 1 fear I have fallen in love with even though she tao is 



startlingly dead: "...the dark things, death, bereavtment, dering,  have only a dramaîic 

valut+-seem but strong and moving colours in the gray stretch of tirne." 

But she is so nght. Dear Willa! 

The drama, the sensation- Seems my strongest memory is that of sunlight reflecting 

off the metal of  his casket. It was only later that everything turned gray. 

Maybe like a blank date. 

Dust settles after an expIosion Everything is gray. 

On the surfàce. 

That's sort of what 1 told my therapist. When she had me sum up my life fiom the 

fust thing 1 remember to the present. 1 thinlc it took me over three sessions. When I reached 

his death, d e r  1 explained the i ù n d  1 said to h a  very slowly, "And it ail starts ova." 

But it's not the blank date, if there ever really is one, like binh. Then is no retum to 

innocence. 

Remember it is gray not white. 

It is dust. Drag a kLy finger across the surfàce and you find what was merely 

clouded over. But you have to be ready for it. Your eyes need to adjuot. Clear away t a ,  

much, too quickly and you'll be blinded by the colour. 

If it's too soon, you'll be forced to tum away. 

Curves, winding. Whispers ruming down my ear canals. 

The other night (as I was fâlling uleep) 1 thoughî 1 heard someone rattling pi11 bottles 

in the kitchen- 

1 thought 1 was dreaming but once 1 was more awake 1 reaiized it was something in 



m y head. A tbrobbing, rhythmic pounding that echoed against my pillow. 

M y  ear d m ?  

A pulse point? 

Regardless, a headache. 

That our bodies make so many noises that we simply ignore. That it seemed more 

probable to have intruders in the kitchen than blood coursing a little to intensely through my 

veins is a statement on my relationship to things. 

Kaysea and 1 were hit. Rear-ended. 

My sunglasses, poised wer ready atop my head (even if it was much closer to 

midnight than it was to noon) flew off and landed somewhere at my feet. 

The clip that was holding my hair back in a simple twist came loose as my head 

landed sharpl y, solidl y against the headrest . 

1 was thinking about motorcycles when it happened. We had stopped a little tvther 

back because of them. They seemed to need their space. 

It would seem we needed it a lot more than they did. 

It's amazing how quickiy you assess that you are okay. And that the other person is 

okay. 

Than an unsteadily exhaled breath and you land again fkom this hazy, instinctive, 

seemingly timeless instant back to reality. 

"Shit! 1 hope the w's  not too fucked up. We're gonna be here for hours now," is 

thought not spoken. 

But there is no damage. 



Not to Kaysea's car anpway. 

So 1 think of how Chns died in a car crash and I hope that if he had to die, he at least 

died before that rapid, overwhelming but not fkightening adrenaline rush had a chance to 

pass. 

That he died realizing he was dive. 

I don't know what to say any more. My life is making me dizzy and so very, very 

nauseated again. 

Maybe it isn't gwd that my therapist goes on vacation for the two weeks before the 

anniversary of Chris' death. 

1 could use some debriefing that's for sure. 

That's for sure. 

Maybe she could cure this incessant headache. 

The Tylenol aire as hell isn't helping. 

1 feel very smail and very sad dl of a sudden. 

I feel lost and don't know where to find that part of me that has found strength in the 

hardship, developed courage to withstand the changes. 

This small, sad part only knows how to go backward. To fàll, spiral down to 

something that disappuved a long time ago. 

Maybe 'wellness' is accepting that there is this sad small part that cannot simply go 

away. This part that is too fiightened to be lefi alone needs carefûl consideration and 

concern. She exists to close to the foundation of things. To deny ha, 1 risk a crack in my 

origin. She must be protected and loved even if (especially when) she insists she doesn't 



deserve it. That she wants to collapse inwards and die means she has been neglected in the 

excitement of self-enhancement. But the thing is, she too has her place in the order of things. 

She too must exist and cannot simply be healed-over. In her pain and wnfbsion, in her 

sadness and her heartache, she is the beginning of this eventuai recovery. 

Validate her purpose. 

Validate her tears and her vomit. 

Tell me something warm and soft, sweet and quiet. 

Independence is a good thing. I'lI agree that every decision has its good and bad 

points. 

I'm pleased to be alone. To be fke and not held back Boundleswr is t h  the 

wrong word? 

Sometimes, 1 can't help but feel a little bit lonely. 



Part Six: 

Bruises never scar. The purple mark is only a temporary reminder of what one should avoid the 
next time. 



The laundry is on the floor waiting to be folded, which is at least a change nom 

waiting to be washed. They'll be wrinkled 1 know. But 1 need to go to the store because 1 

am craving plums and rice cakes. Need to see if we're still out of peanut butter. S hould 

make a list so 1 don't forget anything. 1 wuld always grab some chocohte too. 

I've bought some Tarot cards. 

The set is actually a variation on a traditional Tarot set. It's a Celtic Tarot set and I'm 

very drawn to it. 

Somewhere 1 have another set of more traditional Tarot cards but 1 don't think 1 ever 

used them. I found them daunting and wnfusing. The book thDt 1 had put me off. 1 didn't 

feei comected or perhaps, worthy. 

But these cards attracted me right away. 1 comected very strongly with them, the feel 

of thern. 1 have made a little box for them and glued an ivy leaf on it. 

Readings are complicated but somehow 1 have much more patience with myself tbao 

1 used to. I can appreciate that greater understanding will corne with time. 

Already Sm tired of the misconceptions. 

It's not to tell the fiture but to help clarify what is thert-to help pull out the 

important points. 

Like showing me how much pain is still inside of me. 

I've managed reconciliation with Angela who 1 nill don't trust or forgive. 

T h ' s  not a basis for much, yet I still expect healing. Perhaps it is time to .ccept the 

loss as it is. 1 am not forced to compromise myself If1 do, 1 do so willingly and must accept 

those consequences without further blarne. 



Late night television. When did movies fiom the 80s becorne old? lrrfomercial 

tempts me to buy a fh i t  dehydrator. 1 don't like dehydrated h i t  but 1 might if 1 had my own 

fruit dehydrator. Babylon 5 will never be the same caliber as Stur Trek. 13ie M e s  of 

Christ, an Australian mini-series about nuns. One actress is kind of cute. Personal Best, the 

ultirnate lesbian athiete movie. 1 purchased a copy last year. A & E Biogrqdry, 1 wonder 

what they will say about me some &y. 

I'm tired of this cult of innocence. This praise of naivete, this conditioning that is 

supposed to make you strive for helplessness. But only in certain situations. 

These waves of feminism have Ieft me in a Iurch. 

Preaching fkedom on one fiont. The lash-back on the d e r .  

That we are to be independent in this sphere, meek in the next. 

That a woman can go to a therapin (a female therapist) and be snippily told: "It 

seems as though you want it dl," because both her career and her child are important to her, 

sickens me. 

1 have so much anga around being raisecl helpleu but I'm beginning to wonda if the 

pain 1 remember came more nom the reahation that 1 didn't know how to be helpless-at 

least not in the way they wanted. 

By the time I was twelve, there was nothing meek about me. 

But over the years 1 have coiifonned in ways even I don't understand. 

Like refbsing to leam how to drive. Selfhfiicted helplessness to make up for the 

other things? 

Like sex. 



From the time 1 read my first risque novel or saw my first porno flick both when 1 

was thirteen, it al1 seemed simple enough. 

Although the pomo did make me cry when the only scenes that seemed at al1 

endearing were the lesbian ones, hinting at things 1 wasn't able to understand let done 

confront. 

So, 1 never felt naïve and no one ever treated me that way. 

My lack of expenence wasn't even an issue. In high school1 could be tmsted to 

listen and give good advice. 

Why should 1 play the timid virgin? 

1 was never ashameci of it. Just never met a boy that moved me enough to nsk STDs 

or pregnancy. That repressed lesbian thing again. 

1s it rude to say that nicking is nicking? 

Why make more out of it than we need to? 

You cm nick people you love, people you like, or people you don't really know. 

And we al1 have different cornfort levels and we al1 take something different away 

fiom the experience. 

Pardon me if 1 gag at the expression "making love" which seems to me a patriarchal 

tool used to l u e  confused girls and women past their own d o r t  ievel. 

If you want to nick me then you present me with a cl- decision- 

1 decide how much 1 like you. 1 decide if I'm ready . 

But if you want to make love to me then 1 wonder why you cad t  love me enough 

without it. 

If you want to fi& me even though you don't love me, thaî's fine. I'm potentially 



flattered-to a point. But don't you dare imply that fiicking can make you love me because 

that's bullshit and we both know it. 

Now, having declared my not so subtle manifesto on the nghts, or perhaps the 

importance of women (and men) having the fieedom to be comf'ortable with their s e 4  

choices, 1 want to qualifL a few things. Before ï'm ruthlessly declared a hypocrite. 

I personally have a very strong romantic streak and often envision scenarios of 

candies and soft music. But 1 assure you that the words that precede my exercising my adult 

fiee-will never be, '?Make love to me." 

I've just had to find more appropnate, altemative expressions. Something like, 'Tum 

off the lights." 

I held something so tangible, it wavered in the air, it trembled al1 around me until 1 let 

it enter my lungs. It twinged the muscles around my mouth, making me smile soffly, but 

srnartly. 

And for the first time in so long it is not h g  induced. 

It's something I thought 1 had lost. 

1 woke up without it and never thought I'd retum to bed that evening having found 

what 1 had forgotten al1 about. 

Hope. 

There is the sound of cars driving by outside the window. 

1 am in the bathroom. Staring at an Anican violet. 

Eleven at night but it may as well be four in the morning judging by the silence of this 



house. 

1 have an upset aornach and the sleepiness that plagued me earlier leaves me once 1 

am lefi alone to unwind. 

My sister's home is very calming for me. Even with my almost three-year-old niece. 

The purity of her enthusiasm is cleansing. 

But there is so much at the back of my mind. 

The bdlshit: That escapism doesn't really exist. 

Tomorrow 1 go home. 

I've spent too long blaming Chris' death for my lack of mist. 

1 guess that's not the issue. 

1 didn't trust him either. 

He always seemed like a miracle or sornething. Like a gifl I wasn't sure 1 deserved. 

It's not that 1 have to l e m  to trust again. 

I just have to learn to trust. 

1 have to l e m  that trust Ûn't absolute and that sometimes it ir mispllced- 

You know, 1 don't Iike semets or lies. 1 really don't. 

1 mean, 1 admit to being a homble gossip but 1 usually prefer to receive rather than 

share information and even then it's only trivial i n f o r d o n  Nothing of substance. 

I can be trusted with confidences. 

1 can be trusted with secrets too but 1 don't like them. 

It's a subtle difference in my mind. 



A confidence involves a broder  situation. Advice. Sharing. 

Secrets are smaller, pettier. More deceptive romehow. 

They make me uncornfortable. 

A girl takes too long to wash her hands in the tiny public washroom. Her niend 

speaks to her fiom behind the stall door. 

"They're playing our game now," is what she says. 

"Yeah," She is still washing her hands. 

It's only later that 1'11 wonder what they're talking about. 

At the time al1 1 notice is the shimmer of her headband, that mauve looks gwd on her, 

how tiny her hands seem, that the soap smells like almoab. 

She ieaves the washroom without saying a word to h a  niend. 

Back at the table 1 continue debriefing my life for the third day in a row. Angela is in 

town for the week. It had been over three months since 1 last saw her. 1 had only spoken 

with her a handfûi of brief times over the past month- 

Maybe we're getting to the heart of it now that 1 h l l y  let h a  see me cry. Even a 

little bit. 

I'm just sti11 a little bit scared. 

This isn't how 1 pictured it. 1 don? know if 1 did pichire it. There was too much 

bittemess maybe. 

It's different than it was. 

Like before we were chi ldm and it took one betrayal and sepadon and recovery to 

act as the marker. 



It isn't the over-zeaious fourteen-year-old with a bag of Doritos that sits across fkom 

me now. It is a chahsmoking twenty-four-year-old. Ma* she haâ been thae for a long 

time, but 1 couldnyt see it. 

1 wonder how long it had been since we had really seen each other. 

This is the new beginning. 

Innocence was what was killing us. Living with our eyes closed. Pretending we 

could see. Determined to prove we could see no matter what. 

We hit a wall. 

Corne on Now, surely there must be something at the bottom of the barrel. Just a 

little something left for me. I've waited around while everyone else has their fil1 and 

obviously al1 this self-empowerment 1 preach doesn't stop me fiom scrounging around in the 

dirt like the swine 1 must still think 1 am- 

No, no, no. 

Can't let one vaguely depressive state announce the downfall of dl my self- 

i mprovement. 

They trick you 1 think. 

Those of us who've hated ourselves so completely begin to trust the illusion that self- 

acceptance is a one-time deal. You cross over and the bridge bums behind you- No turning 

back because everything is better and brighter in %ove Yourself Land". 

So nght now I'd say I'm standing somewhere around the mid-point of that bridge I 

thought I'd burned. The saddest part is that it seems as sturdy as ever. Like 1 could cross 

back and forth again and again for the rest of my life. 



Notes on my best fnend, Kaysea for her graduate class. 

Something about post;nodemism. 

There's something about the way your pants are h y e d  at the bottoms. That they 

have to be just that length. Nwer shorter, even if that wodd Save the hem 

1 suppose that without h y  you'd never know when to throw them away. 

And if modem is today and poa is after (this is not my class. 1 am allowed to indulge 

in wimpy, inept definitions to make a point. 1 c l a h  aeative liberty) that sui& you perfkctiy. 

One step ahead since I've known you. Everything before anyone noticed it should be there. 

There was something about that kindergarîen class. Setting things in motion 

Sending you to Malta in the second grade. 1 cried in my big sister's lap. 

But you retumed. 

It was the summer we graduateci nom high schooi. My hair was tied back with toilet 

paper as 1 threw up that mickey of whiskey. You sat on the tub. And we began debriefmg- 

There is something about the night Chris died-how the fist thing you soid wiis 

something like, Y want to be with you. I'm coming over." The way your tiny firame was 

able to support me at that casket when 1 was certain 1 would melt away. 

I f s  the mutual dedication to 'higher' education that we m e r  in each other. 

The way you always get your work done. 

The way you're so much more prepared for your GREs. 

My father can't make a vegetarian dish without saying your name. 

And when everyone left for the surnmer al1 that mattered was that you were staying. 

This understated co-dependence. But don't worry; 1 have a therapist. 



There is something cool about the air that surrounds you. This crisp, veiled tension 

Like changing fiom summer to autwnn. That moment before you're certain it's time 

to bring your sweat shirt, something to cover your flesh that can buni through the summer 

but can't handle the least little chill. 

What is thicker, the rain or the darkness? 

But it cornforts me, this sad auturnn smell. Like coming home to something farniliar. 

1 have been anticipating this retum. 1 thought perhaps it was school, structure, hectic 

grad school existence that 1 craved. But maybe it was just this. This sate muddy, ruddy, 

damp season. With its muted colors that appease these tind eyes and give me nothing to 

strain against. 

It's the feeling of the beginning of cornfortable conclusion. Before we are bathed in 

Iight, white haze. 

1 have anticipation now. And calrnness. Reminded of the cycle. 

Let me know there is something in you that won't fàde away and I'11 stand by that 

faintest point of ciarity. 

Stability doesn't necessarily mean the brightest, just the one that endures. 

Let me crawl beneath your bed of leaves before they dry up and scatter in the wind. 

Cocoon, incubate me like the premature intant 1 will dways be. 

Did I ever tell you 1 hear voices in my head, feel fingers across my skin? 1 think it 

was the nurses, the ones who took care of me. 1 think they marked me. 1 a n  feel them in my 

flesh. Their large eyes drowning me as 1 lie naked and helpless. 1 d l  dream of that ironic 

glass baxrier. 



Who tied me down like that? 

Who separated me? 

How can they al1 still watch me so intently? 

1s this why 1 feel most alone amidst a sea of faces? 

It's a b e a u a l  day today. The kind of day bom of incessant, chilling min that saves 

us fiom the hurnidity. 

1 watched the clouds as 1 waited for the bus. It's fùmy because my fnends who so 

often retreat fiom the city to be closer to nature think 1 have so little appreciation. Yet I can 

stand there, breathing the fumes from cars and see a single cloud that remains gray against a 

piIlow of white that tapers away revealing blue. And it rnight not be as clear as a Northern 

sky-line but it is dl I need to remind me that perfi ion is not somcthing we d l  attain 

Rather, it is the state in which we constantiy exin and we spend our lives tiying to recognize 

the magnitude of that. We struggle to prove that we deseme to be what we by nature are. 

I'm starting to forget the little things about Chris. 1 could only keep them dive for so 

long. 

1 feel as though if 1 m e d  right now, to write it al1 down, al1 of him, l'd d l  forget it 

al1 again and the words would be hollow to me because 1 don't remember. 

There is a tendemess that is slipping, leaving me agitated, lonely, and sad. 

1 don? know how much longer I can maintain this vigil. 

And my father is taiking about zucdiini again. At least it's not eggplant. That 

eternally bruised vegetable. 



Tornorrow is my birthday, the day after that, my niece's birthday. 

Tomorrow, whenever I manage to get out of bed, 1 will sit at the kitchen table while 

he stands at the stove. He will have cut the zucchini h o  length-Wise strips before 1 am 

awake. 1 will beat au egg with milk and some mild seasonings and dip the zucchini into the 

bowl and then into flou (not breadcrumbs as my mother would have done) and he will fry 

them and lay them on paper towels in a futile attempt to drain the grease. 

We will eat some off the paper towels. 1 might bum my hand or tongue. He will 

repnmand me with a smile for puttïng tw much sait: 

"Be careful, Cookie! You gonna get di blood pressure iike me when you old. IIow 

hold you are now, 26?" 

Wo, 24," 1 will correct him like 1 always do. 

"Eh," he will continue cooking, "It can't be just me to get old. You get old tm." 

The zucchini will get cold but 1 will still eat it until he puts it into the fndge. The 

next day he will layer it into lasagna to cook when my sister and h a  family arrive, when my 

niece arrives for h a  third birthday celebration. And when we al1 sit down to ait he will wait 

for compliments before saying: 

"Well, my Cookie, she help me. But we no let Mom help. We do it for us. Right, 

Cookie?" 

And 1 will only nod then because it won't be just us -ore. Som*hing will seem 

different. It always does. Nothing translates itselfproperly in the move fiom one-to-one to 

group conversation Something is always lost in the expansion. 



Part Seven: 

Colored filters, like the ones that oova stage-lights. 1 layered them one against the other trying 
to invent a new color. Everih>olly, no light could get through at dl. A re-interpretation of black. 



"But would you stay even XI left the light on. 

For a long time 1 forgot she ever said that to me. That was years ago now. A lifetime 

ago. 

Denise. 1 still remember the first tirne 1 met her, the way she was sucking on a piece 

of lime before she said, "You're in my psych class." 

She was right, though 1 hadn't recognized her. 

God, she scared me. 

Fumy hoa- I never talk about her. Nwer did. At first, 1 d d n ' t .  She was mamieci 

and 1 wasn't even out to anyone but Chns. I didn't even tell him, keeping this as mine in the 

only way 1 knew how. Now it almost seems too late to bring her up. Too much time has 

passed. 

She belongs here. Not in conversation. 

Wow can you be so shy but still want to stay?" 

1 thought she was being hard on me. 1 wuldn't understand ha. I knew 1 couldn't 

hide forever. This wasn't about that. It was about something else. 

She hid. She was the one with a husband that she insisted she couldn't love as much 

as she loved me. Though in the end, only a month d e r  it al1 started, she proved quite c l w l y  

that she loved him much more by leaving town with him and never calling me again. That 

was my first lesson arwnd saying ? love yod' to a woman 1 just met. 

Maybe we just hid diffmntly. 

When you taik as much as 1 do, people asnune they know eveything. 

They don't. 

She marked me more than they know. 



Maybe the holy woman only happened to look so much like her, especially once she 

was gone and seemed more like a dream than anything. 

People think 1 have no secrets. I'm just a better liar than they would expect. 

Some things are just meant for a different space. 

Sometimes there are things we may not regret but don't want to share. 

Fuck you for not believing me when I said 1 was losing my mind. 

Fuck you for believing me when 1 said 1 was leaming to love rnyself 

Fuck you for thinking 1 could or would or should be more than this. 

This is me. 

Resisting the urge to play with knives after swallowing enough Tylenol to leave me 

nauseated. 

Fuck you for ever expecting a happy ending. I've only ever tried to give you 

something r d .  Give you me in al1 my imperfkctions and failings, only hoping you might 

understand. Thinking maybe someone will get it. Hophg rm alive to see it. 

I've gone away for awhile. 

No, 1 didn't really go anywhere. 1 just didn't bother with here. 

1 don't even h o w  how to pen my own decay anymore. A year ago, the pain flowed 

like ink It seemed only naturai that it end up here. 

Now it is lodged in my sullemess. Now it won'î let me go. 

This pen on low-grade paper. A dollar-store journal-random birthday prexnt. 



A red and black journal inseminated my words and togaher we have creatcd. 1 have 

given birth. 

1 dont think I c m  go any farther than this. 

1 have given a year and bit and it seems that's al1 that was required to prove to me that 

it al1 ends at the beginning. 

I've drunk dmod a full g l a s  of iced tea. 1 wonder if 1 will need another or if it will 

ody sit half-empty, like the can of Coke on the desk. 

It has long since gone flat. 
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